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being detached from: the tree, no longer that which he seeketh for; but the election 
compose a part of it. They receive no ben- hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded.'' 
efit from the parent stock, and it is not '»-The "election " are those who accept salva
benefited by them. What becomes of these tion on the ·conditions God has offered. The 
stocks after the branches are broken off? rest became blind, their hearts became 
A wild olive is graffed on, contrary to nat- gross, they are given over to "hardness of 
ure, and becomes a part of the tame olive heart, and blindness of mind." How long 
tree, partaking of its fatness, and really is this blindness to continue? "Till the 
forming a part of it, just as much as the fullness of the Gentiles be come in." This 
apple scion inserted in the apple tree, which "blindness in part" is just the same as the 
is-so common a sight to us all, becomes a breaking off of the natural branches in the 

· part of the apple tree, while the old limb apostle's comparison above, through unbe
Our correspondent, J. o. Smith, of Dundee, Scotland, sends lll cast aside is rejected and worthless, only lief. Of this, there can be no doubt. The 

t;Ufollowiug New Year'• thoughts, which are appropriate at &11 with this difference: In the case of the olive "mystery," then, of which the apostle 1~.-PhrenologicaZ JournaZ. 

LAsT year's trials, where are they! tree, the old branch, under certain conditions, speaks, is really the process by which the 

REl'LEOTIONS. 

Have they wrought uR good t9-day? may be graffed in again, and become a part natural seed are broken off and give place 
Are we better for that cross? of the original tree. But mark this: U n- to the Gentile believers, who enter into all 
Was't our g&in, that heavy loss!' 1 . . . Jr d . a· h h . d Ab h d I 1 
Why is life not one long May? · ess It IS agam graue m accor mg to t es~ t e promises ma e to ra am an srae . 
Why should trouble come each day T conditions, it will forever remain a foreign This, to a literal Jew of that age who 
Why not have complete success, body, and not receive a particle of benefit prided himself so much on his descent from 
Bringing hourly happiness ! f h l" Ab h t · d d d · 
What fruits brought you forth la8t year! rom t e o IVe tree. ra am, was a. mys ery m ee ; an It 
Seeds then sown will soon &ppear. Now let us come back to the thing illu~- seems to be a. mystery entirely misunder-
Cast you in both bad and good? trated-lsrael. The branches broken off are stood, in spite of the clearness of the apos-
None can clmng" them, if he would. tl ' 1 t' b f d 
Let us sow no tares again, those given to unbelief. Why was Abraham e s .exp ana 10?, Y many. o our ~o ern 
Only wheat of p11rest grain. chosen as the first representative of this Gent~le theologians . who Will have It ~hat 
Spring shall send her genial showers, family? "Abraham believ. ed God, and it the hteral seed whiCh the apostle plamly 
Pleasant harvest sh&ll be ours. d 1 t b b k ff h h b 
Christian, banisb idle fears, was counted unto him for righteousness." .ec ares o e . ro e~ o t .roug. un a-
Providence the ve1sel steers, Rom. 4 : 3. And again, he became the ltef .are to g~ rtght m and mhertt those 
Safely o'er the sea he'll guide, " father of all them that believe." Now preetous promtses made to true Israel. 
Lauding safe on Canaan's side. h · f · · b z· · W h h · h" ' h 
Cheerful may the voyage be, t e oppostte o behaving IS un e teVt11g. e ave ere· m t IS connectiOn t e 
Winds and waves are speeding thee. And just as quick as the natural branches, phrase, " the fullness of the Gentiles." We 
Far away, our home's in view, or the literal seed, cherish that, they are have, also, iii the words of our Saviour, a 
Resting-, lace for good and true. cut off; they cease to be Abraham's true similar phrase," the times of the Gentiles." 

children ; they no longer belong to Israel ; " Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the· 
they are severed from the olive tree. What Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be 
about the Gentiles then ? As soon as they fulfilled." Luke 21 : 24. In the old dis
have the same kind of faith Abraham had, pensation the work of God seemed almost 
they become ch~ldren of him who is the confined to the literal seed. Prophets 
"father of all them that believe." Is there spoke to them, and warned them, and be
any danger of these branches, which have sought them to do the will of God. They 
thus been graffed in, losing their connection rebelled times without number. Portions 
with the tame olive tree? "Thou standest of them were cut off from time to _time, till 
by faith." "Be not highminded, but fear." finally only a small portion of the tribes of 
"But toward thee, goodness, if tlwu con- Judah and Benjamin, with a very few of the 
tinue in his goodness: otherwise thou also. 'others, remained. Of these, the prophet 
shalt be cut off." Is there any hope· Daniel said, "Seventy weeks are deter
for these broken-off branches? Oh ! yes. mined [cut off] upon thy people and upon 
Our Lord has made full provit~ions for thy holy city." Dan. 9:24. That is, 490 
every one who possesses the proper char- years from the time when the decree went 
acter, and for only such. "And they also, forth for the building again of Jerusalem, 
if they abide not still in unbelief, shall be the exclusive privileges ofthie people ceased. 
graffed in, for God is able to graff them When our Saviour hung upon the cross, he 
in again.'' . cried, "It is finished." The veil of the 
• Can anything be plainer from this ill us- temple was rent from top to bottom. Their 
tration than that character alone determines typical system here met its antitype. Still 
the question, Who are the true Israel of they had a short day of grace to see if. they 
God 'i Unbelief and unfaithfulness cut a would accept the offered salvation. Three 
man off entirely, while faith and obedience years and a. half from the midst of the last 
unite him securely. A man may remain in of the seventy weeks when their sacrifices 
unbelief and he will remain cut off, and in ceased, brought them to the close when the 
no way benefited by blood relationship. nation rejected Jesus of Nazereth, and the 
Then the mass of the literal Jews remain apostles &,aid," So we turn to the Gentiles." 
to-day cut off entirely from true Israel, and Here we understand the "times of the Gen
in no way ~an they become united only by tiles " commenced. As the work of God 
believing in Christ, of which there is but had been specially manifest among the 
very little hope; and in no way can they Jews before this, so it should be specially 
share in those promises made to Israel, but apparent _among the Gentiles after this 
by being converted and having faith in point. In the times of the Jews, if I might 
Christ. We have thus ascertained how we use such an expression, Gentiles could and 
become united to Israel, how we are sep- did have part in God's work, and become a 
arated from him, and what the conditions part of it by the peculiar conditions re
are by which we remain and constitute a . quired of them. So now, in the "times of 
part of him. These statements .are so plain the Gentiles," the literal Jews must humble 
and explicit we think none will dispute themselves and renounce those special 
them. claims they have prided themselves upon so 

THE TB UE ISRAEL. 
BY JCLD, GKO. I. BUTLE11., 

(Concluded.) 

WE next introduce the ill~stration of the 
elive tree given us by Jeremiah and contin
lled by the apostle Paul. It is remarkable 
how the apostle seizes this illustration at the 
nry point where it is left by the prophet. 
io that the illustration becomes like one 
connected account, although written by dif
ferent writers hundreds of years apart. 

"The Lord called thy name, A green olive 
1l'ee, fair, and of goodly fruit; with the 
noise of a great tumult he hath kindled fire 
11pon it, and the branches of it are broken." 
Jer. 11: 16. ''And if some of the branches 
be broken off, and thou; being ·a wild olive 
tree, wert graffed in among them, and with 
them partakest of the root and fatness of 
the · olive tree; boast not against the 
branches. But if thou boast, thou bearest 
aot the root, but the root thee. Thou wilt 
aay then, The branches were broken off, 
that I might be graffed in. Well ; because 
.r unbelief they were broken off, and thou 
atandest by faith. Be not 4ighminded, but 
fear ; for if God spared not the natural 
branches, take heed lest he also spare not 
thee.· Behold, therefore, the goodness and 
~eve.rity of God : on them which fell, sever
tty; but toward thee, goodness, if thou con
tinue in his goodness ; otherwise thou also 
ahalt be cut off. And they also, if_ they 
~bide not still in unbelief, shall be graffed 
m ; for God is able to graff them in again. 
For if thou wert cut out of the olive tree 
which is _wild by nature, and wert graft"ed 
c_ontrary to n_atore intp a good olive tree; 
b:ow much more shall these, which be the 
aatural branches, be graffed into their own 
elive tree ! For I would.not, brethren, that 
ye should be ~o!allt of this mystery, lest 
y~ should .be WISe .lD your own conceits ; that 
Windness m part 18liappened to I13rael, until 
the fullness of the· Gentiles be come in. 
And so all Israel shall be saved· as it is 
written, There shall come out of"' Sion the 

· De.liverer, and shall turn a~ay ungodliness 
from Jacob." Rom. 11:17-26 .. 

To any one who has read the_ connection 
.t these two passages of acripture, it will be 
nry clear that the tame olive tree repre
aents the. whole of Israel. Jeremiah and 
P..W both have been speaking of Israel in 
~e immedia~ connection, and the compar
llon can refer to nothing else. 

Here, then, we have a mighty tree repre
aenting the whole house of Israel, and; for 
a. certain cause, some of its branchei are 
'~wok~ oft". These broken branchea, then, 

We will then proceed further and notice long, and accept the lowly Nazarene; and 
the. latter part ?f the ~postle's. stat~ments in only in this way can they be "graffed" in, 
wh1ch .some thmk a different Idea 18 taught. and become a part of that tree from which 
~'For I would not, brethren, that ye ahoul~ be they have been broken off. . 
Ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be How long are the "times of the Gen
wise in your own eonceits, that blindness tiles" to continue? We answer, "Until 
in part is happened to Israel, until the full- the fullness of the Gentiles be come in." 
ness of the Gentiles be come in. And so The word " fullness " in the Greek is 
all Israel shall be saved ; as it is written, plefoma. Greenfield defines it to mean in 
There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, this very text, "abundance, multitude, 
and shall turn awayungodlines~from Jacob." the multitude of those that worship God, 
Verses 25, 26. What is the "mystery" the whole body of Christians, the church," 
the apostle speaks of? It is, that "blind- comparing it with a similar expreesiC)n in 
ness in part " is happened to literal Israel, Eph. 1 : 23. 
that i8, a part of them have become When the " fullness of the Gentiles comes 
"blinded , through unbelief, pride, and the in," then is when God h&e gathered out of 
rejection of the truth, while a part did re- all the Gentiles through faith and obedi
ceive Christ, and thus continue to belong to ence to the truth, those who will accept the 
Israel; as the apostle says in the 7th vene offered ~ercy. This will bring us to the 
of this chapter, "Israel hath not obtained elose of this dispensation. There is no 

NUMBER 6. 

time brought to view in the Bible after this 
point is reached where another special pro
bation is offered to these branches which 
have been broken off through unbe!ief. 
God's ways are equal. His special work 
was manifested among them for ages (not 
to exclude the Gentiles entirely, however), 
and then his special work was seen among 
the Gentiles. Then comes the consumma
tion: "And so all Israel shall be saved." 
The a.postle does not merely express the 
fact that Israel will be saved, but he tells 
us just how it will be done, "and so.'' 
The adverb so means in the manner speci
fied. Th& apostle has just given us an ex
act description of the process, in the com
parison of the olive tree representing all Is
rael. The natural branches which re
mained faithful like Abraham, and the Gen
tiles who are partakers of the same faith, 
these, and these alone, constitute Israel. 
These will be saved when the "Deliverer 
shall come out of Sion." 

Here the apostle quotes from the prophet 
Isaiah 59: 20. Let us read the connection 
from which the apostle quotes from Isaiah. 
Verses 16-20 : "And he saw there was ·no 
man, and wondered that there was no inter
cessor; therefore his arm brought salvation 
unto him ; and his righteousness, it sus
tained him. ·For he put on righteousness 
as a. breastplate, and an helmet of salva
tion upon his head ; and he put on the gar
ments of vengeance for clothing, and was 
clad with zeal as a cloak. According to 
their deeds, accordingly he will repay, fury 
to his adversaries, recompense to his ene
mies ; to the islands he will repay recom
pense. So shall they fear the name of the 
Lord from the west, and his glory from the 
rising sun. When the enemy shall come 
in lUre a flood, the spirit of the Lord shall 
lift up a standard against him." Now come 
the words the apostle quotes to show 
when Israel shall be saved: "And theRe
deemer shall come to Zion, and unto them 
that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith 
the Lord.'' -

It must be evident to the reader of these'" 
quotations that the prophet is speaking of 
the clos.e of probation. "When there .is no 
intercessor," "when his arm brings salva
tion," "when he will repay fury to his ad
versaries, recompense to his enemies," at 
this same time the apostle says the '~ Deliv
erer shall come out of Sion," and he quotes 
it to show when all "Israel shall be saved." 
But says an objector, "Zion is in Jerusa
lem which has been trodden down of the 
Gentiles. So all Israel must be gathered 
to that Jerusalem.'' Here, dear friend, 
you much mistake. That is not the 
Jerusalem from which the Deliverer is com
ing. This dispensation has a far more glo
rious Jerusalem of which Old Jerusalem 
was but a weak type, and it is from this lat
ter one that the Deliverer is coming. The 
two are contrasted in Gal. 4 : 25, 26. 
" For this Agar is mount Sinai i:t;l Arabia, 
and answereth to J eruslem which now is, 
and is in bondage with her children. But 
Jerusalem which is above is free, which is 
the mother of us. all.'' Praise·the Lord, the 
"all " here spoken of, the children, will go 
to the "mother" by-and-by when the De
liverer comes after them, and will receive 
all Israel then, and ao they will be " saved.'' 

So the apostle again contrasts the type 
and antitype in Reb. 12: 18-24. We 
quote a part: " But ye ~re come [by faith] 
unto Mount Sion, and unto the city of the 
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to 
an innumerable company of angels, to the 
general assembly and church of the first
born, which are written in Heaven, and to 
God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of 
just men made perfect, and to Jesus the me
diator," &c. This is the Jerusalem of this 
dispensation. We look fornrd to it with 
a glorious faith, to be swallowed up in glo
rious reality when the "Deliver~r" shall 
come from it, after us, and take " all Is
rael" to it. We emphaticall1 deny that 
true Israel in thia dispensation bas any spe
cial interest in old " J eruaalem which is in 
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bondage with her children," but has a sur- expected. Were not this article already too 
passing interest in free "Jerusalem which is lengthy, we should notice some of the script
above," our mother. This is the very "city ures relied upon to prove the gathering of 
with foundations," for which Abraham, the the Jews to old Jerusalem. We think none 
father of the faithful, looked, Heb. 11: 10, of these contradict the positions taken in 
and which caused him to leave kindred, this article. In conclusion we would say, 
friends, and country. And when the glori- It is most important that we all become 
ous city of God is upon the earth, as de- children of. Abraham ~y faith, so that when 
scribed by John the Revelator, Rev. 21: he enters mto the City that hath founda-
12 we read, "And had twelve gates, and at tiona, we may enter in also, and be saved 
th~ gates twelve angels, and names·written 'with all the true Israel of God. 

"Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord," and 
although much time has intervened, it has 
lost none of its force. 

know very well that metaphysics must en- ' 
ter into instructive preaching. I care not 
how much thougnt there is in a sermon, the 
more thought the better-but to make 
preaching· a matter of thought; to take a 
theme as a mere topic of thought, and to 
treat it for that end; to set forth an inter
esting thought, and to build up a noble ar
gument and there to leave it; this is, after 
all, the exhibition of human genius and in
tellectual prowess; and I care not who does · 
this, if this is all, there is no word of God 
in it to feed the soul. 

To obey all God's precepts, not forgetting 
the one which designates him as the Creator 
of the universe, and to manifest our· faith 
in his immutable word, by accepting it 
as given without repealing or arranging to 
suit our capricious and perverted minds, is 
to witness that he is God, and there is none 
else. • t 

thereon, which are the names of the twelve 
tribes of the children of Israel." How 
plain and how beautiful that a.ll Isra.el, The One Talent. 
when "saved " as the apostle describes, IF God had not required the improvement 
will enter through the gates into the city. of the one talent as much as five, he would 

The Saviour has been in Heaven preparing not, of course, have given it; and there is 
mansions for them in this city, as he told his no ordinary mind that is not capable of im
disciples he was going to when about to proving on the one talent, and should be 
leave tllem. John 14: 3. From this place, willing to do so. There are diversities of 
which is Jerusalem above, he will come and gifts, but the same Spirit. 
take them to himself. This is the. very time God in his wisdom has given each of us 
spoken of in R~m. 11: 26 :. "Th~;e shall just the gift or gifts that he saw was best for 
co~e out of S10n the pehverer · How us ; but did he give them to lie dormant ? 
plam the t~uth o~ God .Is '!h~n we take a Certainly not ; for how should we know that 
connected view of 1t. Z~on 1s m Jerusalem we had any gifts if we did not exercise 
above as we have se~n ~~ He b. 12. The them'? And for what were they given, but 
prophet Joel speaks of 1t when ~e says, to glorify God and make us useful in the 
•' The ~ord. also shall roar ou~.of Zwn, and world? Whil~ some who have great capac
utter his voice from Jerusalem -Joel~: ~6 ities and have not had advantages, or im
-Jer~salem above, the Jerusalem of this dis- proved upon them as they should, have be
pensatiOn. . Thus we conclu~e that, when come comparatively useless, others with 
all ~srae~ IS s~tved .as des~r1bed by Paul, small capacities, by improving them, have 
Chnst ~Ill make hts glono~s advent the become very useful. Some may think be
secon~ tu~1e, and. save them wtth an eternal cause they cannot explore all the fields of 
~alvabonm the City of God above; and there knowledge, and come up to the greatest 
1s no place left ~or a return of ,the broken- minds, they will be nothing. But such as
off branches, wh10h are no. lo~ge.r a part of pirations may not be pleasing to God. Let 
I~rael, tool~ Jerusalem whiCh 1s m bondage us not despise the day of small things, but 
With ~er children, and under the feet of the be willing to labor on in our humble sphere, 
Gentiles, and trodden down by them. doing what we can although at times we 

We certainly are living in an a.ge when 
great responsibilities rest upon us; when 
" God is purifying unto himself a. peculiar 
people, zealous of good works;" when there 
is so fearful a declension of morality and 
piety that "judgment is turned away back
ward, and justice standeth afar off; for 
truth is fallen in the street, and equity can
not enter;" an age when few heed t~e 
charge to "preach the word;" whf'n "a 
wonderful and horrible ·thing is committed 
in the land: The prophets prophesy falsely, 
and tlie priests bear rule by their means, 
and my people love to have it so; and what 
shall be done in the end thereof?" Let us 
heed the entreaty of Paul : '~I beseech 
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, that ye present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which 
is your reasonable service. And be not con
formed to this world; but be ye transformed 
by the renewing of your mind, that ye may 
prove what is that good, and acceptable, 

"I suggest that every one who intends 
to be, or who is, a prea<ther, should make a 
life-work of the systematic and comprehen
sive study of the Scriptures. Here is the 
foundation, certainly next to the prepara
tion of the heart. I think there is a great 
wa.nt here. I am afraid that ministers de
pend too much upon reading and general 
studies,-very good and important in them
selves-but the study of the Scriptures is 
their great work. And to study the Scrip
tures only BJJ a necessity-to study a text and 
its context merely to :tnake a sermon out of 
it, is not enough ; for what made the great 
preachers of old? It was that they were 
mighty in the Scriptures-they had studied 
the Bible comprehensively, as a daily work, 
as their life-work. 

The True Union and the False. 
and perfect will of God." THERE is an old story, upon which some 

seem to lay more stress than on the para
bles of Jesus, which tells of a philosophic 
father teaching his sons the strength of 
union, by showing them how easy it is to 
break a. bundle of sticks, taking them one 
by one, and how difficult taking them all 
together. Had the venerable gentleman 
bound up fire with the sticks, he might 
have shown also, the dangerous unwisdom 
of union where the elements are not homo
geneous. Had he exhibited a Roman pris
oner chained to a dead carcass, he might 
have shown the further lesson of the disa
bility and pestilential horribleness of some 
unions. 

Another thought in connection with the may feel almost cru;hed under a sense of 
tame olive tree, representing all Israel, be- the feeble efforts we put forth to help for
fore we leave it. Israel is composed of ward the cause of God, and regret that we 
twelve tribes. We have seen that in the have not made a more wise improvement of 
city of Go~ th~re are twelve gates, and the advantages of our past lives in fitting 
these have mscr~bed upon. them .the ~~~es up for usefulness. But these regrets .avail,. 
?f the twelve tribes! showmg t.hts d1y1s1on us nothing now. The spirit that the Wicked 
mto twelve parts Will be contmued m the servant manifested to his Lord showed that 
future state.. The apost!e.Ja.me~ reco~ni~es he would not have made good use of the five 
the same thmg when wrttmg his Christian talents had they been committed to his care. 
epistle to the "twelve tribes s~attered He th~t is faithful in least, will be faithful 
abroad, greeting." . So there ~re twelve in much, and he that is unjust in least, will 
more br~~;nches to thts tree. Th1s must be be unjust in much. Let us be faithful with 
so; for 1t comprehends all Israel. Now, the one talent that it may be said unto us, 
w~enever a bel!eving Gentile is grafted. into "Well done,' good and faithful servant. 
th1s tree, by fatth, h~ mu~t become a .mem- Thou hast been faithful over a few things, 
~er ?f one of these tribes JUSt as a..fore1gner, I will make thee ruler over many things; 
commg to our country and becommg a nat- enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
uralized citizen of these United States, at C. LAWTON. 
the same moment becomes a. citizen. of one 
of the several States. This thought answers 
an objection often urged against our views of 
the one hundred and forty-four thousand 
spoken of in Rev. 7, of which there are twelve 
thousand of each tribe sealed, being Gen
tiles and living in the last days. There is 
no greater objection to this than to a. Gen
tile becoming an Israelite at all, and this 

· the apostle settles beyond a. doubt in his 
illustration of the tame olive tree. It 
would seem necessary to say but little 
further in this argument as to who is 
meant by . the true Israel of God. We 
think we have plainly shown, by the clear
est testimony, that character determines 
the question entirely, and that a literal 

. descent proves nothing. 
If further testimony is desired, it can be 

furnished easily. Thus the apostle says in 
Rom. 9 : 6 : " They are not all Israel, 
which are of Israel," and illustrates it by 
the case of Isaac, "Neither, because they are 
the seed of Abraham, are they all children ; 
but, In Isaac shall thy seed be called." 
Ishmael was as really a SOIJ. of Abraham as 
Isaac, yet he was not reckoned as the child. 
He also illustrates further by Esau and J a.
cob. Thus we have the positive statement 
that blood relationship does not decide the 
queJ~tion at all. Again in Rom. 2:28, 29, the 
great apostle declares, " He is not a Jew, 
which is one outwardly; neither is that cir
cumcision, which is outward in the flesh ; 
but he is a Jew, which is one inwardly; 
and circumcision is that or the heart, in the 
spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is 
not of men, but of God." How could lan
guage be plainer that character alone de
termines the question, who are the true. Is
rael? 

Having seen that this term comprehends 
the true people of God, and those alone, we 
cannot for a moment suppose that the 
promises m•de to Israel will benefit those 
who, tlte apostle plainly declares, form no 
part of Israel, and, as it is only through 
these promises that some at the pres-ent 
time look for ·a return of the literal seed, 
we conclude that such return is not to be 

Obedience. 

MY mind has been deeply impressed by 
the language God addressed to Israel after 
giving them his holy law and hearing their 
avowals of obedience. "They have well 
said all that they have spoken.'' 

It seems the inferences to be drawn are 
these: Their" words are unobj ectiona.ble ; 
they have promised adherence to my com
mandments; but will th_ey hold sacred their 
vows, or the responsibilities devolving upon 
them as my chosen people, to whose keeping 
I have intrusted my law? Do they realize 
that it is better not to vow than to vow and 
not perform? or better to obey than to sac
rifice ? Did they manifest so much sincer
ity, or had they previously shown so great 
a regard for their promises as to gain the 
confidence of the Lord ? It seems not; for 
in conclusion he says, Oh! that there were 
such a heart in them, that they would fear 
me, and keep all my commandments always, 
that it might be well with them, and their 
children forever ! 

Judging from the history given of Israel, 
and our own personal experience, it is an 
eBJJy matter to vow, but to perform is quite 
another view of duty. To obey calls· into 
requisition our will powers, and a heart 
work, a confidence in what we are about to 
do. It is said by one of the prophets, " If 
ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the 
good of the land;" a conditional promise. 
We have no reason to anticipate success, 
unless we engage with a. principle of right
doing that emanates from the heart, and 
seek for a conversion of the entire being. 

The conflict between truth and error is a 
severe one; and those who array themselves 
against the powers of darkness in defense 
of truth, have a. struggle ever before them, 
and, as far as numbers are emplored, are 
greatly in the minority. But this 18 not to 
be taken into consideration. If God be for 
os, who can be against us ? And as there 
are but two classes (for" he that is not for 
me is against me"), it is highly important 
that we know to which class we belong. 

I. GREEN. 

Biblical Preaching. 

TnE following is the substance of some 
remarks made by Prof. J. M. Hoppin at 
the last meeting of the General Associa
tion of Connecticut, in New Haven: 

"I may say that as one who is striving 
to teach others how to preach, I sincerely 
desire to come at the true secret of success
ful preaching, and to learn from every 
source. I should be willing to cast every 
theory of my own to the winds; however I 
might cherish it, did I think it was not the 
true and apostolic method of preaching, did 
I think it would not be followed with 
Christ's blessing. ' 

" I believe in the Biblical method of 
preaching above any other ; and I believe 
we must return to that, essentially, before 
any great power or effectiveness will be 
gaiood. 'The pulpit has lost, or i~ losing 
its power,' is now the cry. If this is not 
true, it is of no consequence-if it is true, 
the reason of this loss of effectiveness comes 
from the fact that the true source of power 
has been neglected, and false methods have 
been adopted ending in barrenness and 
death. I need not tell an audience like 
this, that in the history of the church the 
reformation of the people has always fol
lowed the reformation of preaching; and 
the reformation of preaching has always 
sprung from a return to the Word of God 
as the source both of the subject-matter and 
the inspiration. So it was in all reformed 
countries in the reformation of the si:r
teenth century, and so it always will be. 

"And so it is with us now. We also may 
go away from the Bible while professing as 
Protestants to make it our main source of 
truth. We may become preachers of man's 
word instead of God's word. We may sub
stitute systems and doctrines of our own in 
the place of the actual teachings of Christ ; 
or we may preach and we may worship the 
Bible in such a. narrow way, that we shall 
become ministers of the letter that killeth 
instead of the spirit that makes alive. 

" I believe that the Biblical method is the 
true one because it is the historical method. 
The sermon, as we now call it, had once no 
place in preaching. Preaching was once a. 
simple answer to the question, 'Tell us, 
friends and brethren, what you know about 
Christ-about the facts of his life-about 
what he sa.id and taught-about his death. 
and what it imported.' It was then a. lay
in~ open or exposition of the documents re
la.tlllg to that life and death-of the histo
ries and the letters after the first eye-wit
nesses had passed away; and this continued 
to be mainly the method of preaching 
through the earliest ages down until philos
ophy and rhetoric usurped the place of Bib
lical truth. 

I believe it is the true mode, because in 
such preaching there is the spiritually in
structing and renewing element, which 
makes it the real bread of life. One may 
adulterate this bread of life by theological 
and metaphysical preaching, as well as by 
sensational preaching. I know very well 
that religion has its philosophical s~de. I 

The Bible also tells of a union-furor which 
prevailed among men in a very early period 
of the world~s history, when "the sons of 
God saw the daughters of men that they 
were fair, and they took them wives of all 
which they chose." We do not read, how
ever, that the result was particularly advan
tageous. Giants, indeed, were produced 
by the coalition, but judgment came upon 
its heels, and all the " mighty men " and 
"men of renown" were drowned from the 
face of the ·earth. 

The mingling of that which is of God 
with that which is of man, is a special form 
of evil to which people are quite too prone; 
and it is a very effective engine in Satan's 
hands for marring the truth and destroying 
souls. It may often wear the appearance 
of something very desirable and promising. 
It may look like success, triumph, an,d aug
mented efficiency, but in reality it is sur
render, compromise, and defeat. Satan's 
first effort to frustrate the purpose of God 
was to kill the holy seed; when that failed, 
he tried peaceful synthesis and unseemly 
unions in which he was much more success
ful. From this it would appear that union, 
if not the proper sort, is worse than mur
der. 

It is one of the vices of our day and our . 
country, that men are ready to compromise 
and sacrifice almost anything, just for the con
venience, grandeur, and supposed strength 
of union. It matters not how truth suffers, 
and the church's testimony is obscured, 
only that people are united, and dwell in 
peace, and appear in grand combinations, 
in which the worst are on the same level with 
the best, ignoring all distinctions. And 
it sometimes happens that the most antag
onistic the most readily unite to put out 
of the way troublesome truth. · Herod and 
Pilate make friends when the Christ is to 
be crucified. 

We have no hesitation in saying that 
much of the unionism of our day is thor
oughly anti-Christian. That which the 
true man is bound to maintain above 
all things is, the truth-the ·truth at all 
costs. If there can be union in the mainte
nance of the pure and undamaged truth, so 
much the better, and such unions should be 
sought and promoted; but union, on any · 
other condition, is immoral, and not of God. · 
The miserable expediency which views un
ion as the chief end, and seeks union first, 
union last, and union all the time-union 
in the truth if convenient,:otherwise, union on 
half truth, or union on no distinct truth at 
all, only so there is union-is simply the 
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old story over, by which the devil involved 
the ancient world in the dreadful condem
nation of God. 

Inspiration says, " The wisdom which is 
from above is .first pure, then peaceabl~." 
The indication is, that the wisdom whrch 
puts "peaceable " first, and teaches us to 
purchase peace and union at the expense of 
pureness and faith and testimony, is not 
"from above," but from beneath. Oh, but un
ion is so beautiful-so pleasant-so heaven
ly ! Yes, so were "the daughters of men," 
but that did not satisfy God, nor keep off 
the ugly judgment which followed. Peace 
is a good thing, but it dare not be bought 
at the expense of God's truth, or at the 
sacrifice of fidelity in the preaching and 
confession of that truth. Otherwise, peace 
is not peace, but a lie, ·and a devouring 
S1fOrd. 

u THE BEW EAB.Tlt" 

The Bible teaches that :&.lRTH tDiU be "the place of future 
bllas," thus giving us something t&ogiille and certain u 1 buii 
off&ith. . 

CA.N God forgive the child of dust 
Who doubts wnen taught where faith should trust! 

Where is " the pl&ee of futare bliss "! 
Gaze not beyond the milky way, 
Nor where the Pleiades gently rfway 
All worlds a.nd systems, as they roll, 
To find the elemental so.ul, 
Where nights have ceased, and light to blesi 
Beams from the Sun of Righteousness; 

Eartk is the star of f11ture bliss. 

Who point us to that u place of bliss "! 
The leader who on Pisga.h stood, 
He saw " the earth" beyond the tlood ; 
So Abram, David, Christ, and Paul,* 
Proclaimed" the land," or" eanh," 'for all 
The good. Who in their God confide, 

· "The earth forever doth abide;" 
They point us to this place of bliss. 

Who reigns in that sweet "pl&oe of bliss"! 
Christ rules the waves and thunder loud, 
He leads by pillar and by cloud, 
He bids his gespel system burn 
The schemes of men who seek to turn 

· Away his light, His arm of might 
Bows men, like 'angels, in his sight; 

He reigns who bought this earthlfor bliss. 

But while this "place of f11ture bliss" 
Remains as now, Jehovah keeps 
His humblest child-he never sleeps; 
For he who now sustaineth all 
Will make old Abram's "foot" to fall 
And rest in everlasting trust 
Where once the mortal slept in dust. 

His eyes will see earth full of bli98. 

What learn they in this " place of blies "! 
Of him to whom wise men from far 
Came, guided by the glorious sta.r; 
They learn the earth shall ever be 
For those who wait in faith to see 
The King return, of glorious birth, 
And sing his " reign upon the earth." 

They learn this is " the place of blisa." 

Whe~~. shall we reach " the place of bliss"! 
When the last trumpet loud shall call, 
The just shall rise, the ungodly fall, 
When ea.rth and seas shall roll in fire, 
And &11 is " new " and sin retire ; 
When" New Jerusalem" appears, 
The place of triumph over tears ; 

Then we shall reao~ the place of bliss. 

Though sin eclipse "the place of bliss," 
As clouds the seamen, ocean·tossed, . 
We now-when heavenly light is lost 
And fears with doubts tempestuous r~ll 
Like midnight o'er the driven soul-
Trust One who comes, and comes to save· 
He breaks the cloud, be walks the· wave ' 

And brings in sight "the land" of 'bliss. 

In thy bright realms, 0 "place of bliss'!" 
No tempest's jar, no sound of war, 
Nor funeral bell, our peace will mar. 
Those whom-while here, we hold so dear 
We'll meet, no parting hour to fear; ' 
In thee shall faith be verified, 
In thee, God's love be magnified, 

Thou" world to come," thou home of bliss. 

Yes, this must be the "place of bliss " 
"Pria'n.er of hope " though now I be, · 
My longing soul pants to be free 
Thy presenc~ is a heavenly ray ' 
T? g1ve m.e JOY and light my way, 
Till from this melting orb I spring 
"To meet thee in the air," and sing, 

Thy tires prepare the place of bliss. 
-E. S. Stankg. 

. *~ ~en •• 17 :8; Pa.IIS: 1; lM:Ii; Xcei.I: 4; Ps. 87: 29; Matt. 
6.6, 25.8-1,, Acts 'l':li; Heb.l1:8· 2Pet.3·12-14• Rev li•lO· 
and IDIIJIY corl88pollllillar }lllllopll. ' ' ' ' • ' 

Sin. 

not entered? It crept into Heaven in am
bitious guise. Its baleful whispers were 
heard amid the fragrant bowers of Para
dise. It bathed the hands of earth's first
born son in fratricidal blood. It rolled the 
destroying billows of the deluge, over a 
world steeped in its wickedness. It reared 
and razed the proud battlements of Babylon 
a.nd Nineveh. It has poured out enough 
human blood to fill the oceans' mighty res
ervoirs, and float all the navies of creation. 
It bas wrung from anguished eyes tears 
enough to feed all the rivers and lakes on 
our planet. It has extorted every groan 
and sigh that ever pierced the pitying ear 
of Omniscience. It has inspired all the 
Neros, Herods, Caligulas, Napoleons> and 
Qnantrells. It has swept with carnage, 
crimsoned, desolating tread beneath the 
banners of Cresar and Tamerlane. It has 
brought down fire from Heaven upon Sodom 
and Gomorrah, Jerusalem . and Chicago. 
Beneath the aged olives of Gethsemane, it 
crushed the gentle spirit of the Son of God. 

Christ and Comedy. 

I HAVE sometimes rejoiced in the break
ing up of orthodox rigidity by the lively 
methods of the sensational pulpit ; and yet 
I never could become reconciled to any
thing like comedy in religious ministration. 
My regrets, indeed, have never been poign
ant that orthodox preachers should make 
certain aspects of orthodox doctrine ridicu
lous ; and yet I never could understand 
how they could be betrayed into doing it, 
because I have always felt that to one who 
believes in the embassy of the Divine Word. 
to a. lost world it must be impossible to 
step aside from the. sacramental ministra
tion of grace and truth, to thtl stirring of 
crackling laughter. 

I know th~ current explanation, the 
ready excuse ; and I endeavor to appre
ciate it, .and to have no thoughts which are 
not the thoughts of charity. And yet I 
cannot shake off the conviction that comic 
aspects of Christian ministry weaken a hun
dred times as much as they win, and that 
congregations on the broad grin l~t slip the 
most essential elements of religious impres
sion. I am unable to understand how any 
man, under commission to tell his fellow
creatures of sin and punishment, and peril 
even of eternal doom, and of invitation and 
hope and deliverance,- should ever escape, 
for a:single moment of his " on-duty " hours, 
from the feeling, tender, it may be, and 
cheerful and joyous as the smiles of Heaven, 
and yet the feeling of profound solemnity. 

Do any of the " popular " preachers 
ever permit themselves to raise a laugh at 
the communion-table ? Do they become 
comic when thus closely held to, their exact 
work? Undoubtedly they do not. A 
sensational handling of the sacrament is 
not yet in vogue. But what is any genuine 
ministry of Christian gospel bnt the admin
istration of a sacrament which is veritable 
and significant precisely in proportion to 
the minister's consciousness that he handles 
the living Word of God? Are not great 
truths of revelation, divine truths of saving 
faith, more significant elements of a sacra
ment. than .bread and wine? These pass 
the hps, wh1le those go through the very 
soul, to prepare the way of the King coming 
in his glory. How can a man ever speak 
to men's souls on behalf of redemption, 
and not feel so much of the shadow before 
him and upon him, and of the glory behind 
and above him, as to stand transfixed almost 
with a sense of sacramental significance in 
the words which pass his lips and the very 
gestures which his hands make ! And if his 
?re~d bids ~im remember that every pass
mgmstant IS to someamoment of final doom 
and every present step of life a step to fa; 
the most into greater peril, must there not 
come in him a rush of heavenliness, a tide 
of the passion which sways the plans of re
dempti,on, which will make even a.ecidental 
comedy impossible ? 

It seems so to me ; and, looking at it the 
How short the. word. Only three little most carefully that I can, I believe that not 

letters; and yet m that one brief syllable one of ftte sensational features of the popu
are compressed all the woes of earth all the lar pulpit has done a hundredth part as 
agonies of. perdition. Sin-all the' crimes much good to people's liberty as it has done 
and follies, the wrongs ·and miseries of six harm to their essential interest in religion. 
~ousand !ears of ~um~ ~tory epito- If it were only that the laugh is raised 
wzed. SID-three tmy chck!D& types ex- against ?l.d terror~ of supposed superstition, 
press it. But how gigantic, hOw fearful a or sever1t1es of fa1th and practice, which I 
~onster.. Sin-black with 001Uitlesa mill- am glad to see disused, I should not myself 
lonsof horr~rs, and red with OCe&n$ of gore •. care for the utter discomfiture of orthodox 
On all God s beautiful earth there is not a interests, little as I might be able to under
spot udtlluted by its hideous footprints. stand how any, but an extreme heretic could 
On Ian or. sea, froll!- pole to pole, there's promote this .·discomfiture; but I cannot 
~ot a ~reeze whose !UJgs are not laden with ~elp lam.en.ting $he widespread inj.ul'V to se-

.lts. polBonous breath. Sin-where has it 1 ~~~._ d d-, ~OU¥e tgtous .,nwwent, an rap1 decline 

of this sentiment, under the influence of 
clerical lightness of heart and speech-the 
intrusion of the spirit of play where that of 
incessant prayer is alone fit and proper. 

If there· were no such thing ·at all as the 
struggle of human souls with sin and sor
row; if sense were enough, and spirit were 
needless for present life ; if the energy of 
action among men, without that of aspira
tion toward God, were sufficient to our 
happy progress; or if there were any pos
sible way to fight and fly and mount away 
toward Heaven, except with the arms, and 
in the power, and on the wings of the most 
serious and earnest passion of the soul, the 
case would be wholly different. But he knows 
little of average man who anticipates relig
ious impression by any other than deeply 
religious agencies, or who deludes himself 
for a moment with thinking that a prophet 
c~n turn player without abdicating his func
tiOn. 

In its place, pl~ty has its function; but 
that place is not und never can be the pul
pit. A man of varied power and profound 
experience may easily cQIDmand the mood 
of prayer in the midst of play, or may turn 
from the former to the latter and back 
again, without violence to the motions of 
his own spirit; but this is not so with aver
age experience, which does not want prayer 
in the midst of play, and cannot turn back 
and forth between the solemnities of sacra
ment and the jovialities of comedy. If the 
latter are thrust in, the former are too much 
driven out to get wholly back again ; and 
when ministry is characterized by sensa
tional appeals to light sentiments it will be 
at s.erious and lasting cost to spiritual e~
penence. 

I have in my own faith no reason to be 
mournful about the end of all things for hu
man souls. I only have occasion to st.rive · 
for present influence and help with those to 
whom I may minister; and I strenuously 
summon myself, and all who are seeking 
for heavenly things, to put on a cheerful 
courage ; and yet I dare not hurt these deep
est interests of religious feeling by using any 
other than grave and earnest words, such as 
I find religion- has always used for effective 
impression. If there is need of disturbing 
religious tradition, as heart has given it to 
heart, I would resort to the most thorough 
method of honest confession, of vehement 
appeal, that in great strength of sincerity 
and great fidelity of conviction there may 
be pr~served, at least, the feeling that it is 
a busmess full of urgency, of necessity, of 
solemn significance, which religious discus
sion has to settle. Better the fire and sword 
of honest fanaticism than the pleasantries 
and gayeties of a sensational pulpit. 

There must be, in any at all religious, or 
even deeply ethical, appreciation of the 
verities expressed, or suggested, by the 
word "Christ," a full and deep sense of 
the seriousness of every aspect of faith. In 
any appreciation at all adequate of those 
verities there mus·t be the quickened con
science, the awakened cry of penitence, the 
search and struggle of the soul after 
God, the effort and sacrifice and en
deavor after submission ; the passionate 
anxiety of the penitent confessor to escape 
temptation and get safe past the evil, and 
the absorbing expectation of help within 
and without, of heavenly providence and 
holy spirit. No mind can be held to this 
veracity of adequate experience where di
version interrupts spiritual sobriety. 

And if to these general spiritual elements of 
conformity to " Christ" is added any va
riety of degree whatever of recognition of 
an Incarnate Sacrifice, how utterly incon
gruous must pleasantry be before the altar 
of ministry of this incarnation and propitia
tion! The unreality of such supposed sacrifice 
will be irresistably suggested by any comic 
aspect of ministry, and the Word will be 
broken rather. for the entertainment than 
for the conviction and conversion of the un
believer. 

The entertainment of believers might be 
legitimate; and too many settle the ques
tion by considering only this. But the 
mistake is a very great one if in truth the 
business of ministry is to seek and to save, and 
not yet to make merry. Not yet to make 
merry. Even believing, without a shadow 
of doubt that there is no danger at all of 
the final loss of any soul, one yet might 
well bear this always in , mind : Not yet to 
make merry in the ministry of serious faith. 
How much more, believing that doom . has 
its hand on some ; that redemption, in the 
very heart ·of God even, is a fountain of 
tears in view of inevitable loss ; and that 
rescue must ·be through the humanly-exe
cuted embassy of warning, and appeal, and 

persuasion, who can help shutting down 
against every gay motion or light emotion 
with a Not yet to make merry? 

And certainly it is no plea suitable to be 
put in that thus a large and strong nature 
must disport itself. A little and weak nat
ure might plead a kind of hysterical falling 
from wisdom ; but strength and greatness 
are to be held to acceptance of the law, es
pecially in view of the force of example. 
The plea~antries of play are a conspicuous 
feature of popular ministry, far and near, 
in consequence to no small degree of some 
illustrious examples ; and if Christian re
ligion, as it is commonly understood, con
tinues to lose ground and ceases to be a se
rious concern with thoughtful and virtuous 
persons, it will be largely in consequence of 
this sensational lightness of the popular 
pulpit.-E. 0. Towne. 

Save the Little Ones. 

A FEW years ago, a steamer was coming 
from California. The cry of fire ! fire ! 
suddenly thrilled every heart. Every effort 
was made to stay the flames; but in vain. 
It soon beca.me evident that the ship must 
be lost. The only thought now was self
preservation. The burning mass was beaded 
for the shore which was not far off. A 
passenger was seen buckling his belt of 
gold around his waist, ready to plunge into 
the waves. Just then a pleading voice ar
rested him, "Please, sir, can you swim?" 
A child's blue eyes were piercing into his 
deepest soul as he looked down upon her. 
"Yes, child, I can swim." "Well, sir, won't 
you please to save me ?" " I cannot do 
both," he thought. "I must save the child 
or lose the gold. But a moment ago I was 
anxious for all this ship's company. Now, 
I am doubting whether I shall exchange a 
human life for pahry gold." Unbuckling 
the belt, he cast it from him and said, 
" Yes, little girl, I will try to save you." 
Stooping down, he bade her clasp her arms 
around his neck, " Thus, child, not so tight 
as to choke me. There, hang on now and 
I will try to make for the land." The child 
bowed her.self on his broad shoulders, and 
clung to her deliverer. With a heart thrice 
strengthened, and an arm thrice nerved, he 
struck out for the shore. Wave after wave 
washed over them, but still the brave man 
held out, and the dear child held on, until a 
mighty mountain billow swept the sweet 
treasure from his embrace, and cast him 
senseless on the bleak rocks. Kind hands 
ministered to him. Recovering his con
sciousness, the form of a dear child met his 
earliest gaze, bending over him with more 
than angel ministrations, and blessing him 
with mute but eloquent benedictions. . 

So, dear fellow-teachers and lovers of 
the little ones, let us bend our hearts to the 
burden of the precious souls of the children. 
Let us take them in the strong arms of our 
faith and prayers, and bear them up 
through the storms of ~life, and though the 
rude waves of sin. may tear them from our 
grasp, yet who knows but by-and-by, when 
we get on the other shore, we may be wel
comed by the little ones we have tried to 
save !-Sel. 

Forks. 

FoRKS were :first known in Italy toward 
the end of the fifteenth century. It was a 
hundred years before they came into use in 
France, and D;early a hundred more before 
they traveled as far north as Scotland. 
Their introduction into England was at 
first ridiculed as a piece of affectation and 
effeminacy. In one of Beaumont and 
Fletcher's plays, "your fork-carving trav
eler," is spoken of with great contempt, and 
Ben Johnson, too, joined in the laugh 
against them. In repeated instances the 
progress of inventions has been resisted by 
the popular clamor, and even opposed by 
popular violence. The first man who ap
peared with an umbrella in the streets of 
London drew upon himself a pelting shower 
of mud and stones, which was worse than 
the rain against which he spread the new
fangled protection. The old way of making 
boards was by splitting them with wedges, 
and, clumsy as the method was, it was no 
easy matter to persuade the world that there 
was a better. Saw-mills were first used in 
Europe in the fifteenth century. In 1636, 
a Dutchman built one in England, but the 
public cry against it was ao vehement that 
he w~ soon obliged to decamp, and for 
the next hundred years no one ventured to 
repeat the experiment. In 17 68, a rash ad
venturer began to ereot another mill, but a 
conservative mob gathered at once and tore 
it down. . 
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"Banctit)' them thron,;h Th:y truth 1 'rl17 word is truth." 

BATTLJ!I CREEK, MIOH., THIRD·DAY, JAN. !G, 1872. 

ELD. JAl\IES WIIITE, } 
" J. N. ANDREWS, 
" J. H. WAGGONER, 

URIAH I!MITH, 

, • • EDITORS. 

RESIDENT EDITOR. 

Words of Explanation. 

WE wish to say to our friends in New Eng
land, that the labors of our General Conference, 
and the care of many things pertaining to the 
cause, have so worn us that we seek several 
weeks of rest before we can even journey. We 
hope to be able to spend several months with 
our eastern friends as soon as we are able to la
bor. 

We wish here to also state to correspondents, 
that it has been impossible to give them proper 
attention for want of time, and now we are un
able to notice them for want of strength. We 
shall be glad to receive words of good cheer 
from friends, and will give personal matters at
tention, so far as we shall be able. But on all 
matters pertaining to the cause, which may call 
({)r anxious thought, or responsibility, we must 
be excused. All letters upon such matters will 
be respectfully returned to the writers. We are 
very happy to receive good words from Eld. T. 
J. Butler, of .1\Iissouri, formerly of Ohio, and 
should be glad to visit him, and help him; but 
this being impossible, we have referred the mat
ter to the President of our General Conference. 

By consent of other Trustees of our Pub
lishing Association, we decide to dismiss all care 
ot' the WOik of editing and publishing for the 
next three months at least. And it, during that 
period, the right men become connected with the 
work at Battle Creek, and ~e become sufficiently 
rested nnd restored, we shall then be willing to 
serve the cause. But we feel assured that our 
days of heavy floil are in the past, and that if 
we shall be of any service to the church at all in 
the future, it must be under more favorable cir
cumstances. 

But this brings us to another difficulty. 
There are individuals who are competent, with 
a little experience and consecrated effort, to do 
this work; who have professedly given all to the 
Lord and his cause. And now they stand wait
ing, willing to act when Bro. and sisteP. White 
shall say it is their duty to come! This may 
meet their ideas of relieving Bro. White of re
sponsibilities, but we do not look upon It in that 
light. To dictate to another, or to assume what 
is. his duty, is the greatest responsibility. It is 
not right that any one should come who has not 
consecration and love for the cause sufficient to 
induce him to throw himself into the work with
out reserve. But who can judge of the conse
cration of any one except by his own actions? 
To put individuals forward so as to assume all 
the responsibility of their action, is sometimes 
the heaviest burden that can be borne. We 
hope they will look at this matter in a more 
reasonable light. And we pray that God may 
fasten conviction of duty upon them till they 
shall be ready to move out in his fear, and feel 
that their calling is from God and not from 
man. Then, and then only, will they feel that 
responsibility to God which is· the best indica
tion of ultimate success. 

The General Conference has, at several ses
sons, indicated their desire to relieve Bro. 
White by inviting others to throw themselves 
into the work. Their backwardness has made it 
necessary for Bro. White to withdraw himself 
entirely from cares at Hattie Creek for a season. 
This action on his pa~t the board of trustees 
heartily endorse; the state of his health renders 
this step absolutely necessary, and if the cause 
suffers, the blame will rest upon those whose duty 
it is to devote themselves to the work in this 
time of need. 

At this extremely interesting era of the cause, 
especially of the publishing work, it is with feel. 
inga of grief that we feel compelled to lay the 
armor off for a while to rest. We have ever 
loved to labor in the cause of truth, and, since 
our restoration from extreme sickness a few 
years since we should have been permitted to enjoy 
labor of our choice away from Battle Creek and 
saved this breaking down. Those who have 
urged upon us double responsibilities and toil, 
against our urgent intreaties, will see that they 
made a mistake. But in God we trust, and 
hope for help and strength to work again in his 

It will be no excuse for them to say they cannot 
obey the call now-their business is in such a 
condition that they cannot leavt- it just at pres
ent. ·This is a fault of their own, for which they 
should greatly humble themselves before God. 
They have long heard the urgent call, and if 
they have suffered Satan to ensnare them, and 
let " the god of this world blind their minds," 
and bring darkness over their pathway, they 
should not urge it as an excuse for their neglect. 

Brethren, what will you do ? We may have 
more to say on this subject next week. 
v . 

J. H. W. 

The Substance of the Two CoTenants. 

FIRST CovENANT. This is stated by Jere
miah in the following words : " Obey my voice 
and do them, according to all which I com
mand you; so shall ye be my people and I 
will be your God. J er. 11 : 4. This is ex
pressly declared in verses 3 and 4 to be the cov
enant which tlie Lord made with Israel when he 
brought them out of Egypt. It has one grand 
idea in it viz., obedience to God. The blessings 
of the covenant are suspeneded upon this con
dition. · 

vineyard. J. w. 

The State of the Cause. 

THE NEW COVENANT. This also is stated 
in express terms by J cremiah. " I will put my 
law in their inward parts and write it in their 
hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be 
my people .... for I will forgive their iniquity 
and I will remember their sin no more." 

Now wherein do the two covenants differ? 

up to their du~y of keeping the true Sabbath if 
they could be convinced that "the American na
tion is the great nation of which Abraham was 
to be the Father," or that we are descendants of 
the tribes of Israel. The writer has not, appar
ently, looked far enough into Christianity to see 
that such an amalgamation with Judaism is 
quite inconsistent. If Paul is any authority 
with the writer referred to, we invite him to ex
amine Epb. 2 :'11-20; 3:3-9; Rom. 2: 28, 
29; and Gal. 3: 26-29. We claim to be the 
children of Abraham, and under obligation to 
" do the works of Abraham," or to keep the 
commandments of the God of our I~ather Abra
ham. But we recognize our sonship through 
faith in the Son of God-the seed of Abraham 
-and not by literal descent. " The Sabbath 
was made for man," and that before Abraham 
lived. As Christians, we are not deficient in 
reasons for keeping holy "the Sabbath of the 
Lord our God." See also Rom. 3:29-31. "Is 
he the God of tho Jews only? is he not also of 
the Gentiles? Yes; of the Gentile~ also: see
ing it is one God, who shall justify the circum
cision by faith and uncircumcision through 
faith. Do we then make void the law through 
faith? God forbid; yea., we establish the law." 
To this we say, Amen ! J. H. w. 

The United States in the Light of Prophecy. 

CHAPTER XII. 

fur which we have so long waited, and which i1 
to complete the prophecy, and close the seine. 

Reference was made in chapter ix, to the 
movement now on foot for a grand union of all 
the churches; not a union which arises fie.m 
the putting away of error and uniting upon the 
harmonious principle of truth, but simply a coiB
bination of sects, each retaining its own partie
ular creed, but confederated for the purpose of 
carrJing out more extensively the common poi.nil 
of their faith. This movement find::~ in a strong 
undercurrent of favor in all the churches the 
source of its strength. And men are engaged 
to carry it through who are not easily tur~d 
from their purpose. 

And there has suddenly arisen a class of me11 
whose souls are absorbed with the cognate ~a 
of Sunday reform, and who have dedicated every 
energy of their being to the carrying timvard of 
this kindred movement. The "New York Sab
bath Uommit tee" have labored zealously by 
means of books, tracts, speeches, and sermons, to 
create a strong public sentiment in behalf of 
Sunday. Iviaking slow progresil through mo11al 
suasion, they seek a shorter p~th to the acc·bm
plishment of their pur poses through political 
power. And why not? Christianity has be
come popular, and her professed adherents a•• 
numerous. Why not avail themselves of the 
power of the ballot to secure their endl!? ReT. 
J. S. Smart (Methodist), in a published sermon 
on the " Political Duties of Christian l\len and 

THE BEGINNING OF THE END. Ministers," expresses a largely-prevailing senti-

WE have now found what, according to the menton this question, when he says:-
prophecy, is t.o constitute the image which the "I claim that we have, and ought to ha'lte, 

just as much concern in the government of thia 
two horned beast is to cause to be made, and the country· as any othl:lr men. . . . We are the 
mark which it will attempt to enforce. The mass of the people. Virtue in this country ia 
movement which is to fulfill this portion of the not weak; her ranks are strong in numbers, and 
prophecy, is to be looked for in the popular invincible from .the righteousne&s of her causeo
cburches of our land. First, a -runion must be invincible if united. Let not her ranks be 

broken by party names." effected between these churches, with some de-
b d d A " National Association" bas been in e:x.isi-gree of coalition also between these o ies an 

ence for a number of years, which has for itt the beast power, or Roman Catholicism; and, 
secondly, steps must be taken to bring the law of object the securing)£ such amendments to th. 
the land to the support of the Sunday Sabbath. National Constitution, as shall express the relig
These movements the prophecy calls for. And ious views of the majority of the people, and 
the line of argument leading to these conclusions make it an instrument under which the keeping 
is 80 direct and well-defined that there is no of Sunday can be enforced as the Christian Bah
avoiding them. They are a clear and logical se-. bath. This Association already embraces wit1iia 

. its organization a long array of eminent and honor-quence from the premiSes given us. ~ 
When first the application of Rev. 13: 11-17 able names: Governors of our States, Presidenu 

to the United States was made, over twenty of our colleges, Bishops, Doctors of Divillity, 
Doctors 'of Law, and men who occupy high po· years ago, these positions respecting a union of 
sitions in all the walks of life. the churches and a grand Sunday movement 

were take~. But at that time, no sign appeared In the Address issued by the officers of tbia 
above or beneath, at home or abroad, no token Association, they say:-
was seen, no indication existed, that such an is- "Men of high stand standing, in ev~ry walk 
sue would ever be made. But there was the of life, of every section of the country, and of 

every shade of political sentiment and religipne 
prophecy and that must stand. The United belief, have concurred in the measure." ' 
States' government had given abundant evi- In their appeal they most earnestly reqU£1'15 
dence, by its location, the time of its rise, the every lover. of his country to join in forming 
manner of its rise, and its apparent character, 

auxiliary associations, circulate documents, at
that it was the power symbolized by the two-

tend conventions, sign the memorial to Congreu, 
horned beast; There could be no mistake in the 
conclusion that it was the very nation intended 
by that symbol. This being so, it must take the 
course, and perform the acts, foretold. But 
here were predictions which could be fulfilled by 
nothing less than the movement above named 

· respecting church and State, and the enforce
ment of the papal Sabbath as the mark of the 
beas~. 

&o., &c. · 
OuR brethren who attended the late General 

Conference are aware of the necessity existing 
for Bro. White to withdraw from the numerous 
burdens hitherto resting upon him in Battle 
Creek. There seems to have rested upon the 
minds of many the impression that the whole 
responsibility of management must be laid ripon 
the President of the Association. This is a 
mistake. According to our Articles, the respon
sibility is with the Board of Trustees, and al
though Bro. White, as President of the Asso
ciation, is Chairman of the Board, the state of 
his health is now such that it becomes the duty 
of the remaining members to assume the re
sponsibility from which they have hitherto con
sidered themselves in a measure released. The 
church in. Battle Creek are now enjoying a 
precious work of God in their midst, and with 
them must the burden of that work be prin
cipally left.. Having received light enough in 
the past on which to act, they must do their own 
work, and not lean on others. In this way only 
ean this church be brought up to that position 
which it is the Lord's will it should occupy in 
this central place. 

Not in this, that one pertains to the law of God To take the position at that .time that this 
and the other does ·not ; for the new covenant government ·was to pursue such a policy and 
is even more express than the old in its connec- engage in such a work, without any apparent 
tion with the moral law. It puts it in the hearts . probability in its favor, was no small act of 
of men. They do not differ in one ·demanding faith. On the other band, to deny or ignore it, 
obedience to his law and the other excusing men while admitting the application· of the symbol to 
therefrom. But the real difference may be thus this government, would be in accordance with 
stated : The one demands obedience to the law: neither S.cripture nor logic. The only course 
the other by putting the law in the heart se- for the humble, confiding student of prophecy to 
cures that obedience. And whereas the first. pursue in such cases, is to take the light as it is 
covenant is forfeited by failure to obey, the sec- given and believe the prophecy in all its parts. 
ond has conditions of forgiveness that are bon- So the stand was boldly taken ; and open proc
orable to the law, and yet such that they can ex- lamation has been made from that day to this, 
tend mercy to the penitent sinner. that such a work was to be seen in these United 

In their plea for an amended Constitution, 
they ask the people to · '' consider that God ia 
not once named in our National Constitutfun. 
There is nothin~ in it which requires an 'oath 
of God,' as the Bible styles it (which, after all, 
is the great bond both of loyalty in the citimm 
and of fiaelity in the magistrate); nothing which 
requires the observance of the day of rest and of 
worship, or which respects its sanctity. If we 
do not have the mails carried and the post of
fices open on Sunday, it is because we happea 
to have a Postmaster- General who respects the 
day. If our Supreme Courts are not held, and 
if Congress does not sit on that day, it is custom, 
and not law, that makes it so. Nothing in th. 
Constitution gives Sunday quiet to the custom 
bouse, the navy yard, the barracks, or any of 
the departments of government. 

·' Consider that they fairly express the mind 
of the great body of the American people. This 
is a Christian people. These amemdments agree 
with the faith, the feelings, and the forms or 
every Christian church or sect. The Catholil 
and the Protestant, the Unitarian and the Trin
itarian, profess and approve all that is here pm
posed. Why should their wishes not beooiDQ 
law ? Why should not the Constitution be ma<M 
to suit and to represent a constituency so oyer-

But there itt most pressing need of help for 
the proper management of the general interests 
of the cause, especially as relates to the Publish
ing Association. It is utterly impossible that 
a.ny individual devoted to the labor of any one 
department of the publishing work, should be 
able to oversee, or have an intelligent oversight 
of all the departments. A general agent or su
perintendent seems to be ituperatively demanded 
to meet the wantl of the Association ai this 
time. 

1. N. A. 

"A. Jew on the Sabbath." 

SucH is the heading over a brief letter in the 
Sabbath Recorder, the letter being considered, 
by that paper, "worthy of more than a passing 
notice." It is a singular production, and if the 
writer is only a Jew in religion, it is exactly 
what might be expected of him; for he recog
nizes the obligation resting upon him to keep the 
seventh-day Sabbath only because he is a lit
eral descendant of Abraham. He thinks the 
Chris,ian church might more easily be brought 

States. With every review of the argument, 
new features of strength have been discovet:ed 
in the application ; and amid a storm of scorn
ful incredulity, we have watched the progress of 
events, and waited the hour of fulfillment. 

Meanwhile, spiritualism has astonished the 
world with its terrible progress, and shown 
itselt to be the wonder-working elemen~ which 
was to exist in connection with this power. 
And now, within a few years past, what have we 
further seen? No less than the commencement 
of that very movement respecting the formlltion 
of the image and the enactme~~ of Sunda~ law11, 

:.~. 

whelmingly .in the majority ? • • • . . 
"This great majority is becoming daily mora 

conscious not only of their rights but ot' their 
power. Their number grows, and their column 
becomes more solid. They have quietly, stead
ily opposed infidelity, until it has, at least, hi
come politicalJy unpopular. They have assert
ed the rights of man and the rights of the gov
ernment, until the nation'» faith has beoom. 
measurably fixed and declared on these poinU~. 
And now that the close of the war gives us oe
casion to amend our Constitution,· that it may 
clearly and fully represent the mind of the peG· 
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pie on these points, they feel that it. sh.ould al
so be so amended as to recognize th~ rights. of 

·God in man and in government. Is 1t anythmg 
but due to their Ion~ patience that they be at 
length allowed to speak out the great fa?ts a~d 
principles which give to all government Its dig· 
nity, stabilitx, and beneficence?" u. s. 

"Well done, thou good and faithf?l serva~t., 
thou hast been faithftd over a few thmgs, I will 
make thee ruler over many things; enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord." 

/ llissionary and Tract Society. 

. In carrying out this work, let each State Con
ference Committee take 'this matter in hand by 
appointing a general meeting in which ~ll the 
churches can be repreeented; and orga?Ize by 
choosing the required office~s and adoptmg the 
Constitution. The Executiv~ Committe.~ may. 
consist of three or five, accordmg to the s1ze of 
the Conference. Let the Executive Committee 
be so scattered that they may readily and at all 
times ascertain the general working bf thtl So
ciety in all parts of the field, and see that tho 
wants and objects of the Society are kept before 
the minds of the brethren, and act as agents to 
collect funds for the Society. At this general 
meeting, where the brethren may be consu.lted 
in districting the Conference, quarterly meetmgs 
may be arranged, not to exceed thirteen, that 
one man may, if necessary, attend them all. At 
each of the quarterly meetings let there be a re
port from each member of the Society within 
the district wherein the meeting is held. · Whete 
there are churches of sufficient size there may 
be local Societies or sub.organizations at the dis
cretion of the Executive Committee, having 
meetings monthly, semi. monthly, or weekly, and 
a verbal report should be made by each member, 
of which a record is to be .kept, after the man
ner of the blanks furnished. Where there are 
church organizations, it shall be the duty of the 
President (who may or may not be the Elde~ or 
leader,) to see that all the members are trymg 
to do something, encouraging therq and furnh!h
ing them suitable tracts for distribution. A 
small deposit of tracts should be made with ev
ery church thus organized, and larger deposits 
should be in every district, where they may be 
accessible to the churches during the quarter. 
These deposits of tracts and pamphlets should 
not be so large as to become stale, but should be 
changed from time to t.iUJe, and such reading 
left as the community requires. 

/ 
( 

THE General Conference appointed a commit
tee to consider th~ subject of organizing Tract 
Societies, and to report a plan, for publicltion. 
The following is the plan they recommend; the 
oQDStitution. with the accompanying remarks 
and directions. J. H. w. 

CONSTITUTION. 

ARr. I. This Society shall be called· the Mis 
aionary and Tract Society of tho Seventh·day 
Adventists of the Conference of --·-. 

ART. II. The objects of this Societ) shall be, 
1. The proper distribution of our Trs.cts, Pam
phlets, and Buoks. 2. To obtain ·ubscribers 
for our periodicals; to collect duer aud renew 
eubscriptions; and to pay subscriptions for the 
worthy poor; and for this purpose agents shall 
be appointed annually, w?o shall report q.u~rterJy 
to the Executive Commtttee. 3. To VISit, and 
to labor (by correspondence or otherwise), for 
the encouragement and help of the scattered 
ones of like precious faith; for those who are 
falling back because of discouragements; and 
to interest all within the reach of our influence 
in the great truths connected with the last mes
sage ~f mercy to the world. 4. To find homes 
fo.r worthy widows and orphans. 

ART. IlL The officers of this society shall 
be a President. Vice President, Secretary, Treas
urer, and an Executive Committee of---, 
of which the President shall be one, and they 
ahall be elected annually. 

ART. IV. Any personimay become a mem
ber ot' this Society who may be recommended by 
a church of Seventll.day Adventists, by the pay
ment oi one dtlllar. 

ART. V. Quiirterly meetings shall be held 
under the direction of the Executive Committee; 
and each member shall keep a record of his or 
her labor' and report the same at said qlf<l.rterly 
meetings. 

ARr. VI. The funds to be employed by 
this Society shall consist of the money paid for 
membership, and free-will offerings. 

ART. V LL The Executive Committee shall 
have the general management and oversight of 
the work of this Society, both in disbursing 
funds and in counseling in regard to labor;, and 
shall act as agents in collecting funds for this 
Society. 

ART. VIII. This Constitution may be 
amended at any annual meeting by a •vote of 
h'o-thirds of the members present. 

A special interest should he taken to rem.ove 
prejudice which individuals may hold agamst 
the truth, and tracts should not be forced upnn 
any to make them distasteful; but by visiting 
and conversing endeavor to leave a ~ood impres
sion. Remember the sick and afflicted, and 
make them especial subjects of attention, doing 
all in your power to relieve suffering, and seek
in~ in all things to. imitate the character of 
Christ. 

It would be well for the Executive Commit
tee to appoint a general agent to take· special 
charge of the work. It is not necessary that he 
be a minister, but he should be a man of good 
judgment, generous hearted, hating covetous. 
neBS. In fa.ct, no covetous person is fit to hold 
any office in the Society. Having the quarterly 
meetings come in succession, a report f~om every 
individual throughout the entire Conference 
may be obtained each quarter. 

At all the tract Society meetings it is proper 
REMARKS AND DIRECTIONS. that personal experiences should be related, and 

Order is necessary in the work of God. To any interesting incidents which may tend to a
suppose otherwise is to deny his word. " God waken an interest in the work. 
is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as Each member should keep a memorandum of 
in all churches of the saints." Order equalizes, the number of tracts or phamphlets they give a
and thereby lightens our burdens. It unites way, lend, or sell, and of their respective value. 
effort, and cements hearts; and in union there They should also keep a record of such ioci
is strength. 4• But every kingdom divided dents as they may consider of interest to the 
against itself i~ brought to desolation, and every Society ; and at the quarter1y meetings the 
city or house divided against itself shall not Secretary l!hould select out of all, such as shall 
stand." Therefore to unite disorganizing spirits be best calculated to encourage others, and read 
in an organized effurt weakens the whole struct- them. Keeping such a record will be found an 
ure, and if cootinut:d or persisted in will bring excellent discipline to the mind, and those who 
the whole to ruin. keep them will find great benefit to be derived 

Some have appeared to have a. feeling:of deli- therefrom. 
cacy about filling out the blank reports, for fear But if there be members who cannot keep 
their works may become known, out of regard such a record, as may be the Cllse, let such 
for these words, "Let not thy left hand know members report verbally in the church or dis-

' what thy right hand doeth." There are two trict meetings, and the Secretary keep a minute 
classes that use this text: one, of those who of the report, and fill out blanks in their stead. 
never do anything. Their lea hand never knows Thus a report may be had from all. the mem
what their ri~ht hand does. The other class hers of the Society. But those who can re
may use the text conscientiously, but a careful port in writing should not throw this work up
examination of the context will convince any on the Secretary, but do their own duty accord
person that perfbrming certain religious d:uties ing to their ability. 
to be seen of men was the sin that the Saviour Let the object of the Society be thoroughly 
designed to rebuke: Therefore to array these understood by all. It is not merely to scatter 
words against systematic action is wresting them tracts and other reading matter, but also to visit, 
from their design and turning them to the service and pray with individuals and families. Let the 
of Satan. . object in our minds be to awaken an interest. in 

How can we more successfully "provoke unto divine things, and so bring souls to Christ; to 
love and good works," than to have works known prepare a people for the solemn realities of the 
as an inceoiive to others? Paul mentioned the Judgment. Earnestly seek God in this work, 
eystematic giving of the Corinthians to st.imulate that your own hearts may be prepared to under
the Macedonians to giving. 2 Cor. 9: 1-5, and stand and appreciate the opening providence of 
8 : 1-11. The Saviour commands us to let our God, endeavoring to leave a good impression in 
light so shin~ that otbe .. may sec our good works, every effort •. 
and so glorify our lf~Lther who is in Heaven. Where a duty seems to be presented to find 
Are we so weak that we cannot do the will of a ~orne for the destitute, great care should be 
our Lord without being puffed up, and seeking taken that justice be done to all, and that we 
gle>ry of men ? If so, what then? shall we cease be not imposed upon. In doing for the worthy 
to do? Shall we not rather humble ourselves, poor we are doing for Christ, and we should do 
and seek grace that we may work to His glory? this according to the rule laid down in Isaiah 
May God pity us, and lead us in the way of his 58. If we see the naked we are to cover him,or 
tommandments, that we may rejoice in his ser- relieve present distreSB ; and when they are cast 
Tioe, and count it a privilege and not a task to out bring them to our houses. If we attempt to 
work: for him who suffered and died for us. take all who say they would keep the Sabbath.if 

The object of this article is to set forth our we would provide homes for them, we open a 
Oonstit~tion and methods of action whereby we door for imposition agains~ which we should 
may unttedly and successfully spread the knowl- constantly guard. But if we wait until they 
edge of the truth, and so· carry ont the princi- are " cast out " for the truth's sake we shall be 
plea of the :t:eligion of the Bible. It is only by likely to learn who are the Lord's poor. A 
being livi'llfJ, active members of the body of careful study of Isaiah 58 will indicate our duty 
ChriSt that we can expect to hear him uy to us, in ttjs respect. 

Let no one be discouraged by lack of ability 
or opportunity to do a great deal ; but }et each 
obtain, if possible, at least one subscriber for 
each of our periodicals quarterly. Children can 
obtain subscribers for the Youth's Instructor, 
and they are invited to join the Society and la
bor to advance the cause of our Lord, who loved 
the children and called them to himself. 

In the various organizations where it is proper, 
it is recommended that reading matter be se
lected from moral and religious books and 
papers, especially on the subject of health, and 
the choicest of this to be forwarded to the Office 
of publication at Battle Creek, Mich. 

It is recommended that, where a church is so 
situated that the sisters can meet every week on 
some week day, a Viyilant Missionary Society 
be or<?anized to carry out the object of Article 
II ol" the Constitution, in regard to correspond
ing, visiting the sick, &c., to act as auxilliary 
to the Tract Society, and to report to the quar· 
terly meetings. The corresponding Agents of 
these Societies should be women of judgment, 
of consecration, and activity, in the work of 
God. And when any of the members learn of 
individuals becoming discouraged, or of any to 
whom it may be desirable to write, they shall 
report the address and the circumstances of sue? 
individuals to the Secretary of the V. M. SoCI
ety and a discreet and proper person shall write. 
to them. It is not necessary that the Corre
sponding Agents be known as such in the com
munities where they live. This work may ex
tend all over the country. There appears to be 
no reason why Conference lines should bound 
this work, and it is recommended...that the 
officers of this Society resol:ve themselves into a 
Health Committee, to make an especial effort to 
inform themselves, and to bring up all within 
their influence to the light that .. has been pre
~ented on the subjects of the Health and Dress 
Reforms, as taught in our publications. 

It will be understood that all members of the 
Tract Society are agents to obtain subscribers 
for our p~iodica\s. Those obtaining subscrib· 
ers for the Health Rejormlr will be furnished 
with directed envelops : also a. " statement" to 
aid them in canvasing. If any wish to devote 
their time as agents t.o canvass for a premium. 
they will notify the Executive Committee and 
be recommended by the Society to the Office of 
publication. 

COLLECTING ARREARAGES ON PERIODICALS. 

The Executive Committee shall appoint agents, 
men or women of candor and Christian courtesy, 
more or less in number, as the case may demand, 
in different parts of the Conference. To each 
shall be assigned a. certain part of the Conference. 
and each one shall be furnished with the names of' 
subscribers living in that district, by the Presi
dent of the Tract Society. These agents shaH, 
by visiting or writing, ascertain the circum· 
stances qf those in arrears; if they are poor and 
unable to pay, learn whether they have or have 
not an interest in the paper they are receiving; 
and at the end of the quarter they shall report 
their entire labor, making such suggestions as 
will aid the Executive Committee in deciding 
whether or not to discontinue any papers; but 
the agents will stop no papers, ~or pay for any, 
at the expense of the Society. Where the 
agents collect arrearages they shall forward the 
money to the Office. 

When letters are written to delinquents it 
should be distinctly understood, 1. That they 
are written at the request of the Conference. 2 
That if they are poor and unable to pay, they 
can have the paper free if they are interested in 
it and desire to read. 3. If they have no inter
est in them, that they should let it be known 
that they may be stopped. 

In all cases they are requested to pay,!not the 
(Lrrearages only, but one year in advance. And 
the agents are expected to see that advanc(pay
ment is kept up on all the periodicals. 

PROMPTNESS and CHEERFULNESS, is our 
motto. Let none be dit~heartened in this 
work. ·Discouragements we shall have to en-

· counter, but faith and consecration will over
come mountains of difficulty. When the battle 
goes'bard, pray much. 

Those who receive letttrs from agents are ex
pected ~nd urged to co-operate in this work by 
giving a. prompt reply. It is only just that 
they do so. The agent must labor under some 
disadvantage, not knowing but the person to 
whom he write8 may have forwarded· to the 
Office since he (the agent) received the account. 
All persons who send papers to their friimds 
should see to their paper themselves, and thus 
save their friends the mortification of receiving 
letters of this kind from strangers. Those who 
order papers for the worthy poor, or who order 
papers stopped, should give their own names also. 

FURNISHING LIBRARIES, .I:C. 

It is recommended to furnish all public libra
ries with Life Incidents, Bible Sabbath, Auto
biography of Eld. Joseph Bates, and suc~ other 
bound books as may seem proper from time to 
time. This work should be committed to suit
able persons, and not left to every one. A no
tice of the Tract Society should be pasted in ev
ery boolt so furnished. 
· Also a special effort sbolrld be made to place 

the Reformer in reading rooms, hotels, and all 
respectable places of resort. Soatter rays of 
light in every nook and corner of the land. 
There ia not a higher-toned health journal in 

the country. Taking the Bible for a standard, 
yet not at all sectarian, it shows that the science 
of life and health and the word of God are in 
perfect harmony. Health tract~ wil~ be P.ub
lished which should have a wide 01rculatwn. 
Energetic and systematic effort is all that is re
quired to accomplish great results. 

VIGILANT MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 
To assist in carrying out the recommendation · 

to form Vigilant Missionary Societies wherever 
it may be deemed advisable, the following Con
stitution is presented, being substan~ially taat 
adopted by the Society of New England. 

ART. I. This Society shall be called the 
S. D. A. Vigilant Missionary Society of--. 

ART. II. The object of this Society shall be 
to awaken and increase an interest in pure and 
undefiled religion, 1. By corresponding with all 
who we may have reason to believe will be ben
efited thereby, especially~lonely commandment
keepers. 2. By visiting, conversing, and pray
ing with families which we might suppose our 
Saviour would visit were he here upon the 
earth. 3. By circulating tracts. 

Aar. III. The officers of this Society shall 
consist of a President, Vice President, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and Corresponding Agents. And 
they shall be elected by a two.thirds vote, and 
shall hold their offices &ix months. 

ART. IV. Any sister who keeps the command
ments of God and the faith of Jesus may he
coma a member, by a two.thirds vote of the 
members present at any regular meeting, on the 
payment of fifty cents. 

ART. V. The duties of the President, Vice 
President, Secretary, and Treasurer, shall be the 
same that iF common to such officers. And the 
duties of the Corresponding Agents shall be to 
visit the sick, circulate tracts, and to send in 
the names of those who they think would be 
benefited by receiving letters from the Society. 
Al8o to report their labors once in six weeks, 
and if they fail to report, they are no longer to 
be considered corrlsponding agents, unless they 
give a sufficient reason for the failure. The 
Corresponding Agents may be appoi~ted in any 
place, without regard to Conference hoes. 

ART. VI. When the name of any person is 
reported to thtl Society, according to Art. V, it 
shall be the duty of the President to appoint a 
member to correspond with such person. And 
it is especially required of all members who may 
be designated to write or visit, that they should 
first seek the blessing of God upon the effort. 
All members of the Society are expected to state 
convictions that they may have conce.rning writ
ing to, or visiting, any particular individuaL 
But nothing in these articles shall prevent any 
calls being made where the way may open, where 
appointments have not been made. Also, it ia 
expected that all!!.bsent members will unite with 
the Society in s~eking the special blessing of 
God upon the Society and its effor.ts, every Wed
nesday afternoon at the hour of 3, wherever 
they may be. 

ART. VII. This Constitut.ion may be amended 
by a two· thirds vote of members present at any 
regular meeting. 

Almost Saved, 

\ 
"----~ 

THAT is, lost-utterly and irretrievably lost t 
and lost under circumstances to most deeply ag· 
gravate and intensify the woe! 1'o have heard 
Christ's teachings in our streets-to have known 
the truth-to have professed the f'uith-to have 
prophesied in his name, and in his name cast 
out devils, and in his name done many wonder
ful works-only adds to the affliction, and deep
ens the sorrow and anguish into unutterable 
wailing at the sound of the heart piercing word, 
"Depart." To have indulged the hope, and to 
have seen the crown of life almost within the 
grasp, must intensify grief and add to the keennes1 
and bitternes3 of disappointment, which the 
careless non-professor, who never had enough 
faith ro inspire a hope, will never know. 

We are not talking of fa,lse professors who 
lived in the days of 0hrist; nor of those only whe 
flood ou popular, nominal christendom of the 
present day. Many who read these words, and 
who have profeBBed faith in the gospel messages 
which were prepared in prophecy for,· and have 
been proclaimed in, our day, will douhtleBJ 
swell the number of the almost saved. These 
will be among the saddest in that disap
pointed throng. They might have been saved. 
Their advantages were great, but with all 
their light they failed to be fully converted 
to God. They loved the world and its applause; 
they loved riches; they loved to follow their 
own depraved appetites, and their proud heartl 
refused to submit to God. They murmured at 
the le.ading of God, they complained of the way, 
they turned back and fell. 

My brother, this need not be your fate or 
mine. We may be saved. But if we are, we 
must be fully converted to God. And we must 
hasten and be in earnest in the work, or it will 
be too late. Will we do it? and will we attend 
to it DOW? R. F. COTrBELL. 

Mu's lives should be like the day, more 
beautiful in the evening ; or like the summer~ 
aglow with promise; aod like the autumn, rich 
with golden sheaves, where goo<l works and 
deeds have ripened on the field. 
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OONPLIOT ABD OOBQUEBT. 

CouRAGE, brother, do not stumble, 
Though thy path be dark as night ; 

There's a star to guide the humble; 
" Trust in God, and do the right." 

on low ground, making the roads very muddy, 
and the meeting-house being on one side of the 
village, we concluded to hold no more meetings 
in that place at present. We returned to Nolin 
on foot on the railroad to have a. two hours' 
talk on the truth, while Mrs. B. and others 
stayed behind to come on the night train. 

he has favored us ha.t1 been given to strengthen us 
for the deepening conflict. :May it inspire cour
age and faith in all our hearts. 

or listen to the voice of our beloved ministers, 
pleading, exhorting, instructing and encouraging 
us betimes, we have not only learned to love the 
"Author of all good gifts" as we have never 
loved him before, and to have our hearts beat in 
unison with tho~e t.hat have sacrificed so much 
to lead us into the light of the precious gospel 
truths, but we have learned to love our fellow
men, not only those who love us ("for if ye love 
them that love you, what reward have ye ?"), 
but also those that would persecute and despite
fully use us. We pray for them, and fain woUld 
lead them from darkness into light. For are 
we not all creatures of the same Creator ? 

Let the road be rough and dreary, 
And its end far out of sight, 

Foot it bravely-11trong or weary, 
"Trust in God, and do the right." 

Perish " policy " and " cunning !" 
Perish all that fears the light! 

Whether losing, whether winning, 
" Trust in God, and do the right." 

Last Tuesday, Dr. Combs, Bro. Brown, and 
myself, went to Sonora, a thriving little village 
situated on the railroad three miles south of this 
place, for the purpose of finding a house to hold 
meetings in. Prof. Vincent, a Presbyterian 
clergyman, offered us the use of his large school
house for only one night, expressing doubts as 
to the propriety of our occupying it any longer. 
We accepted this kind offer, and spoke to over 
one hundred last night on the subject of Spirit
ualism, introducing our prophetic chart at the 
ol ose of our remarks. The interest was good. 
Prof. Vincent arose and said he claimed that 
they were an intelligent people, that their place 
was chartered, and that if they had lectures, 
they would be carried forward on ~n organized 
and high-toned plan, and that the stranger 
would not be permitted to drag his own way, 
lighting up his own lamps, ringing the bells, etc. 
About $5 were at once raised to meet these ex-

The enemy ha.s been hard at work, and still 
manifests an unwillingness to leave the ground. 
Were it not that '.' God is our shield, and guards 
our way," we might as well make no further ef
fort; but since we have the strong arm of the 
mighty One to lean upon and to ward off the 
fiery darts of the wicked, we cheerfully go for
ward. One si~r who had long since given up 
keeping the Sabbath in discouragement, ex
pressed her determination to start anew. May 
the Lord help. 

Though they have become so dear to us, our 
Saviour is still more dear; and when they feel 
it their duty, in serving him, to go on their 
heavenly mission, I trust that not a selfish mo
tive will remain in the heart of one of us to retain 
them from their duty, wherever God may guide 
them. But rather may wd' feel so truly thank
ful for the good .they have done us, that we 
will bid tlbem "Godspeed" on their crr~nd of 
mercy, that they may carry the "glad tidings" 
to others w\lo,are slumbering in darkness, as we 
were a few months ago, and whose souls are a8 
precious in the sight of our Maker as ours. 

Trust no party, sect, or fashion; 
Trust no " leaders" in the :fight; 

But in every word and action, 
"Trust in God, and do the right." 

s. A. H. LINDSEY, 
JOHN LINDSEY. 

Avon, Wisconsin. 
Trust no lovely forms of passion ; 

Friends may look like angela bright; 
Trust no custom, school, or fashion, 
"Trust in God, and do the right." 

Simple rule, a.nd safest guiding, 
Inward peace and inlfard might, 

Star upon our path abiding; 
"Trust in God, and do the right." 

Some will hate thee, some will love thee, '"Ir h · 
Some will flatter, some will slight; penses. '' e ave appointment.s out for to-mght 

Cease from man, and look above thee. and onward. What the results will be of course 

NoVEMBER 15, by request of Bro. Decker, I 
came to this place and commenced meetings 
near the village of Orford, among the N orwe
gians. Here is a large settlemen~ of this class 
of people. They have three churches, and two 
ministers that live here in the settlement. They 
have never heard nor read on the subject of 
present truth, so this subject was entirely new 
to them. Pray for us, brethren and sisters, that we may 

remain faithful to our trust, "keeping the com
mandments of God, and the faith of Jesus," 
leaning upon his all-supporting arm, that we may 
be prepared to pass through the perils and con
flicts just before us, and finally with the re
deemed receive the glorious invitation, "Come, 
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation of the 

"T~;ust in God, and do the right." · we cannot tell. We will do duty, and if com.' 
-Sel. pelled to leave, there are places enough where 

the people will hear and obey the truth. There 
lllttftlt'ttedll ftf th• m. \tUil•. are already two openings for tent-meetings next 
~"'""V"'"'~i9' .\11 "' ~ft ji~~4' summer, if the tent should run in this State. 

-~~-~~~~....,_._,..._._.....,..,...,._"""".._....,, The Lord direct. In him we trust, and he does 
He thr.~g:;~:~\::: ::~~:, ~~':Uif:~~~ .. ~~~~:UJn!~ubtlea bless and strengthen. 

D. T. BouRDEAU. 

Sandyville, Iowa, Meeting. 
Nolin, Ky., Jan. 12, 1872. 

Meetings in Michigan. THIS meeting was held Jan. 6 and 7. We 
were favored with fine weather and good sleigh
ing. Had a full meeting,, friends being present 
from nine different churches in this section. 
The outside attendance was the largest it ever 
has been here. Indeed, our meeting.house was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. This was quite 
encouraging to the church. A good number of 
books and papers were distributed among the 
audience. 

Our meetings were very good and encourag· 
ing. The Tract Society engaged our principal 
attention. Several members were added to it, 
and all the arrangements were perfected for act
ive and thorough work. Only fonr churches 
are included in this 'Society, as we shall organize 
similar socities in the 'other churches. It now 

SABBATH and first-day, Dec. 2 and 3, met 
with the Allegan Co. quarterly meeting at Ot
sego. This was a good, cheering, • heavenly 
meeting. Brethrentfrom Allegan ap,d Monterey 
were there. Services closed with the celebration 
of the ordinances. The Otsego church organ
ized a Christian Philanthropic Society as sug
gested by Bro. White in REVIEW for Oct. 17, 
1871, Allegan and Monterey churches hav
ing previously organized. 

· numbers fifty-five members. Without much ef
fort, we have already raised a fund of $127, 
and have on hand $100 worth of books at whole
sale price. Our brethren and sisters have taken 
hold of this work with zeal and faith, and we 
hope to see good fruits of it. · 

The past few years the Lord has greatly 
blessed the cause in Iowa, for which all feel 
thankful and willing to sacrifice of their time and 
means to keep the work moving on. Southern 
Iowa, particularly, has proved to be a fruitful 
field. With Sandyville for a center, there are 
nine count~es lying i~ a body nearly square, in 
each of whiCh there 1s one church, and in some 
of them two, and several of these churches are 
quite large. Several meeting-houses are al
ready built; and, with a little encouragement 
Qthers are ready to build soon. These churche~ 
are so well located as to distance from each 
other, that we can readily gather from sevep.ty
five to one hundred and fifty Sabbath-keepers at 
almost any point, at a monthly meeting. The 
tent has been pitched in the county seats of 
most of these counties, and thousands have heard 
the truth either in the tent; or in school-houses 
and halls. A good many hundred dollars' worth 
of our books have been sold and distributed all 
over this section, b.esides all the REVIEWS which 
are taken. So that there are many thousands of 
people who have heard or read on the present 
truth, and many who hav~ not embraced it are 
favorable to it. • 

What a good field is open here now for the 
operation of our tract society. We appeal to our 
brethren and sisters to go immediatedly about 
the work with energy and perseverance. Our 
next meeting will be held at Knoxville, in about 
two months. I now go to Osceola, and then to 
Decatur, &c. 1). M. CANRIGHT. 

Kentucky. 

SINCE coming to this State we have tried to 
improve our time to the best advantage, talking 
the truth several hours each day in Dr. Combs' 
family and seeking for favorable openings to give 
public lectures. Dr. Combs is deeply iDterested 
in our views, and is earnestly seeking for truth. 
May he soon embrace it, and give his whole in
fluence and energies in its favor. 

Last Sabbath· was a pleasant and profitable 
day to us. Besides enjoying the privilege of 
talking on our views most of the day, in the 
evening, unexpectedly, quite a number of colored 
people came in to hear us sing. Of course we 
could not sing much after speaking all day, yet 
we talked half an hour on the Signs of the 
Times. They seemed interested, and by request 
closed the interview by singing us two hymne 
in their simple, native style. · 

Last Sunday it rained nearly all day, and the 
roads being almost impassabl~, we had but few 
out to Glendale to hear us. The village being 

Dec. 7-12, held six meetings with the church 
at St. Charles, and celebrated the ordinances. 
The neat, clean, and orderly arrangements in 
the interior of their new meeting-house made it 
• very interesting place for the worship of God. 
The Lord blessed and strengthened his people. 

We were called to Fremont, seven miles dis
tant, to visit and pray with the Rick and dying. 
The Lord blessed sister Elenor Overton who is 
now asleep in Jesus. 

The 13th and 14th, visited and held meet
ings with the church in Chesaning. 

The 15th, called to St. Charles to attend the fu
neral of sister E: Overton. From thence,Bro. Ezra 
Griggs took me in his cutter to Tittabawassa, 
sixteen miles. Here we held eight meetings on 
the Sabbath and first-day. A deep interest to 
hear was manifested by those outside of the 
message. The church was encouraged and 
strengthened in the Lord. 

Dec. 18, in . company with Bro. and sister 
Marsh, who paid my fare, I went some forty 
miles to Edenville, where we held some interest
ing meetings with a company of' Sabbath-keep
ers, some of whom had recently decided to keep 
the Sabbath. 

The 20th, came to Saginaw. Here, in answer to 
prayer, the Lord strengthened and raised up 
sister Bartholomew who had not borne her 
weight for some six months. .. 
• The 21st, held one meeting in Owasso. Bro. J. 
M. Avery met me here and took me to Locke, 
twenty miles, where we held ei'ght meetings Sab
bath and first-Uay, and the church organized a 
Christian Philanthropic Society for the dissemi
nation of tracts, etc. Blessed Lord, still strength
en, cheer, and bless, thy waiting people, to get 
ready for the soon coming of our dear Lord and 
Saviour. 

Dec. 28 to Jan. 3, 1872, at Battle Creek, at 
the annual General Conference of the S. D. 
Adventists, and meeting of the Publishing As
sociation, also preaching and praying seasons 
which were deeply interesting, where almost the 
entire body of ministers, Office-hands, and peo
ple, covenanted with God by a rising vote that 
they would commence the year 1872 and labor 
to serve and obey him as never before. 0 Lord, 
in Jesus' dear name, help us, with this dear peo
ple, to fulfill our sacred promise, and may all 
thy remnant, waiting people also enter into cov-
enant with thee. JOSEPH BATES. 

Monterey, Jan. 6, 1872. 

Pennsylvania. 

THE quarterly meeting at Ulysses, Pa., Dec. 
22 to.24, was one of the most excellent that it 
has ever been our pleRBure to enjoy. From 
the commencement to the close, the Spirit of the 
Lord rested upon the church in an unusual man
ner. Wicked spirits were chained, the saints 
were edified and encouraged, and powerful im~ 
pressions were made upon the min~s of some 
in favor of the truth, according to their own 
confession. :But of one thing we are reminded, 
our Heavenly Father does not bless his people 
without a. purpoae. The goo4 cheer with which 

The meetings commenced with a good interest 
which continued till the last. After continu
ing some two weeks and a half, the minister 
nearest by thought it necessary to take the mat
ter in hand. He consequently gave orders for 
me to meet him at Ortord there to take into 
consideration the subject of the Sabbath which 
I had then been presenting. I met him accord
ing to his orders. The result was, a discussion 
took place which lasted three hours, .each speaker 
occupying fifteen rninutes in each speech. The 
arrangement was, that we should confine ourselves 
to Bible evidence. This was adhered to for a while, 
but as usual when this papal institution cannot 
be sustained by the word of the Lord, the 
":B'athers" must make up the deficiency. 

world." M. J. SALA. 

Although this meeting took place on one of 
the coldest nights we have had this winter, the 
congre~ation was very large and the interest in
tense. This being the first time that I have had 
any experience in defending the truth in a pub
lic discussion, I can but thank God for the lib
erty and freedom that I enjoyed. These things 
being new to the people and so different from 
their common belief and practice, they could not 
at once appreciate the plain Bible evidence. 
Still some were able to see which side dealt 
fa.irly with the word of the Lord, and what ef
forts were made on the other side to twist and 
turn aside the plain, "Thus saith the Lord." 

This discussion caused a great stir and ex
citement among the people. Since then we have 
continued meetings among them more or less, 
visiting them at their homes, talking and pray
ing with them, until Jan. 6, when the lock-out 
argument was used. I feel sorry that the meet
ings could not be continued, as the interest to 
hear was better at the close than ever before. 
We then tried to "obtain a private house, but could 
not. The power of the priest, and former opin
ion, is a powerful obstacle in the way of the truth. 

As yet, none have commenced to keep the 
Sabbath, but quite a number are deeply inter
ested, and these are some of the most respected 
in the community. As we have tried to urge 
the necessity of obedience, they answer, " We 
must have time to consider, for these things are 
so different from what we have been used to 
hearing and believing." 

I have tried to do what I could for them at 
present; and as I leave them for a while, I feel 
anxious for'them. May God'have mercy upon 
them, and not let them rest, until they yield obe
dience to all his commandments, and find pardon 
in believing. I obtained nine subscribers for 
the Danish monthly, and sold a number of tracts 
and pamphlets. Next week, I shall commence 
meetings in another place. May God help me to 
have a true sense of the solemnity and greatness 
of this work, and daily live so near the Lord 
that I can have heavenly grace and wisdom. 
These moments are precious. Meroy's hour 
will soon be past. The sinner ·will soon be 
out of our reach, and his doom sealed for eter
nity. God help me to realize it, and improve 
these moments in the fear of God. 

0. A. OLSON. 
.Avon, Wis., Jan. 12, 1872. 

San Francisco, Cal. 

As Elds. Loughborough and Comell have 
been laboring so perseveringly and faithfully for 
several months in this city, to win souls for 
Heaven, I have felt it the duty of some of 
us, who have been so bountifully fed from our 
Father's table, to let the brethren and sisters of 
the home States know, through the columns of 
the REVIEW, a little of the progress of the labor 
here, without lea.ving all to the pens of our be
loved instructors. 

I do not take the task upon myself, feeling 
that I can do it justice ; but I feel too thankful 
for the blessings we have received, to remain 
longer silent. 

There .is, as yet, but a little band, compared 
to the popula~;ion of this great city. But the 
work is not yet completed; others are being 
added to our numbers, while others still are be
·coming interested, and reading. And aa we 
meet from time to time to bear our testimtnies, 

MY GOOD, OLD-FASHIONED MOTHER. 

THEY brought home the portrait last night to me; 
On the parlor walla it is hung. 

I gave to the artist a picture small, 
Which was taken when she was youJ,lg. 

It's true to life-and there's a look in the eyes 
I never saw in another, . 

And the same sweet smile that abe always wore
' Tis my good, old-fashioned mother. 

The hair in the picture is wavy and dark, 
'Twas taken before she was gray, 

Antl the same short curls, at the side, hang down, 
For she always wore it that way. 

Her hand on the Bible easily rests, 
As when with sisters and brother, 

I knelt a.t her knee, reciting my verse, 
To my good, old-fashioned mother. 

Her dress it ia plain and quite out of style, 
Not a. puff or ruffie is there; 

And no jewels or gold glitter and shine
She never had any to wear. 

Ambition for wealth, or love of display, 
We could not even discover, 

For poor in spirit and humble in heart, 
Was my good, old-fashioned mother. 

Her life was crowded with work and with care
How did she accomplish it all! 

I do not remember abe ever complained, 
And yet she was slender and small. 

:Motives of life that were selfish or wrong, 
With Christian grace did she smother, 

And lived for her God, and the loved ones at home-
My true, good, old-fashioned mother. 

The years of her life were only threescore, 
When the messenger whispered, low, 

11 The Master has come and calleth for thee," 
She answered "I'm ready to go." 

I gaze alone on her portrait to-night, 
And more than ever I love her, 

And I thank the Lord that he gave to me 
Such a. good, old-fashioned mother. 

-Mra. S. P. Pe'l"ry, in N. Y. Evangeliat. 

Wm. Kmkade. 

WILLIAM KINKADE, who signs himself as 
"a companion of all them that fear God 
and keep his commandments," commenced 
his religious life in 1802. While he was 
not an observer of the Bible Sabbath, he 
said some good things of the law of God as 
a whole. On page 196 he writes: 

"Many professors of religion say tha' 
Christ became the surety of sinners, and as 
such fulfilled the law of God in their room 
and stead, and so redeemed them from under 
the law. 

"I do not think that Christ redeeme-d us 
from under any law of God. He could not 
have redeemed us from under the ceremo
nial law, because we were. never under it. 
None but the Jews were under that law ; 
and it was abolished long before we came 
into existence. 

" The moral law consists of ten command
ments written on two tables·, the . first of 
which teaches our duty to God, and the sec
ond teaches our duty to man. Christ sums 
them all up under two general command
ments : ' Thou shalt love 'he Lord thy God 
with all thy. heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind. This is the first 
and great commandment. And the second 
is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neigh- · 
bor as thyself. On these two command
ments hang all the law. and the prophets.' 
Matt. 22 : 87-40. 

" Now if Christ redeemed us from under 
this law, he has redeemed us from under ob
ligation to love God and one another; and 
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if he has done so, he must be the minister of 
sin ·and the enemy of all righteousness. 

"The moral law is a. copy of God's will 
&nd a tran11cript. of his na.ture ; therefore, 
if Christ redeemed us from under the moral 
law, he has redeemed us from the will and 
nature of God. The moral law is the 
principle, yea. the very system ,of the di
vine government. It is that eternal, un
changeable rule of righteousness, by which 
he governs all his obedient, rational crea
tures. And if Christ has redeemed us from 
under it, he has redeemed us from under 
the government of God ; and has done us 
more injury than ever the devil did. 
The devil has induced us to rebel against 
the government of our Heavenly Father; 
but, thank God, he never got us clear from 
under it." , 

On page 202 he writes : H There is not 
one t'ext in the Bible that says Christ ful
filled the law for us. But the Scriptures 
say that he fulfilled the l&w in us : 'For 
what the law could not do, in that it was 
weak through the flesh, God sending his 
own Son in the likeness t)f sinful flesh, and 
for sin, condemned sin in the flesh ; that the 
righteousness of the law might be fulfilled 
in us, who walk -not after the flesh, but aft
er the Spirit.' Rom. 8 : 3, 4. From this 
text we learn two things : First, that the 
law of Moses was too weak to keep human 
nature under proper subordination to God : 
and, secondly, that Christ has come into 
the world to establish a religion by which 
the righteousness of God's law may be ful-
filled in us." C. 0. TAYLOR. 

A Prayer-Meeting Recipe. 

A CORRESPONDENT alludes to the wretched, 
monotonous drearin~ss of many prayer
meetings, the long-winded exercises, the 
prayers that cover the whole dictionary of 
subjects, the· exhortations that . become 
stereotyped sernions, and thus suggests, by 
way of prescription : 

When one .prays in public, let it be a 
thoughtful, genuine prayer, and a short 
one; let the petitions be varied; omit tell
ing God about the attributes that he pos
sesses. 

Keep your long prayers for your closet. 
Be cautious about the number of times in 

which you proclaim publicly how vile. you 
are. Keep that for your closet. ·-··And when 
you speak in meeting, have some fresh 
thoughts on Scripture ; or some old thoughts 
re-dressed; or some new instance of God's 
love and mercy, and converting power; or 
some personal experience, tersely told, that 
m~y profit the 9earers ; or some joyous 
thmg to awaken and make happy those 
who attend the meeting. 

The Lord Cometh. 

8. ~he condition of the churches as de
scribed by Paul....:." traitors, heady, high
minded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers 
of God, having a form of godlin~ss, but de
nying the power thereof." 

9. We have had signs in the heavens; 
the darkening of the sun and moon, and the 
falling of the stars. 

10. Signs in the earth are continually 
appearing : Earthquakes, tornadoes, storms, 
fires, cyclones, tidal-waves, etc., with un
heard-of drouth in some parts of the earth ; 
while other portions are flooded,. destroying 
human life, and much property. 

11. The railroads, with their justling 
trains, so graphically described by the 
P!ophet Na~um, were to be in the day of 
his preparatiOn. 

12. The increase of knowledge, whether 
confined to the art of man, or to the under
standing of the prophecies, is a sign of the 
great· day. 

13. The condition of society ; and here 
it is not only murder, rapine, fraud, and· 
every species of crime; but men and women, 
who, twenty years past, were honest and 
honorable, are now not to be trusted. 
Covetousness and selfishness, have got such 
a hold on the hearts of mankind, that soci
ety is held together by a very weak affinity. 

f4.' The gospel has been published in all 
the world, as testified to by the officers of 
the various missionary societies. Then 
shall the end come. 

15. The first angel's message was given, 
from 1840, to 1844, by at least :fifteen 
hundred of God's able ministers. 
· 16. The second angel's message has been 
given in part. 

17. The third angel's message is now 
preparing for the loud cry, when a short 
time will suffice to call out the remnant of 
God's people. 

Brethren and sisters, let us gird on the 
whole armor, and press forward under every 
trial, and the victory is ours in Christ Je-
sus. G. w. MITCHELL. 

Zanesville, 0. 

The Two Pairs of Fetters. 

EIGHTy years ago a fierce war raged in 
India between the English and Tippoo 
Sahib. On one occasion several English 
officers were taken prisners ; among them 
was one named Baird. One day a native 
officer brought in fetters to. be put upon 
each of the prisoners, the wounded not ex
cepted. Baird had been se~erley wounded, 
and was suffering from pain and weakness. 
.. A gray-haired officer said to the native 
official, " You do not think of putting chains 
upon that wounded man ?" 

" There are just as many pairs of fetters 
as there are captives," was the answer, "and 
every pair must be worn." 

"Then," said the noble officer, "put two 
ANY one who reads the Bible and the his- pairs on me ; I will wear his as well as my 

tory of the world, carefully, and observes own." This was done. Strange to say, 
the signs of the times, must come to the con- Barid lived to regain his freedom,-lived to 
elusion that the end of time is upon us. As take that city; but his noble friend gied in 
testimony, there is, prison. . 

1. The age of the world. The best Up to his death he wore two pairs of fet-
chronologers agree tha.t the six thousand ters ! But what if, he had worn the fetters of 
years are about fulfilled. Few chronologers, all in the prison ? What if instead of being 
of any note, put it beyond 1882. a captive himself, he had quitted a glorious 

2. The four kingdoms of Daniel are in palace to live in their. loathsome dungeon, to 
the past; the last of which closed its period wear their chains, to bear their stripes, to 
of misrule in 1798. suffer and die for them, that they might go 

8. · After the death of Pius sixth, a new free, and free forever ? 
Pontiff was elected, whose power wa.s con- Friend, such a. thing ha, been done. 
fined to a. small portion of Italy, and that " There is one God, and one Mediator 
power has been passing away since 1848 between Uod and men, the man Christ 
fulfilling the declaration, "They shall tak~ Jesus;" "who gave himself a ransom for 
away his dominion to consume it unto the all." "C~rist died for our sins, according 

d " ' t th s t " "0 s . J en ; and now not a vestige of that _power o . e crip urea. . ur a.viour, esus 
remains. . ~ Christ, who gave hzm~elf for us that he 

4. The Sultan, whose empire extended ,mig~t .redeem us from all iniquity."-The 
from Asia. into Afriea. and Europe, and who Oltnstzan. 
has h~ld his right only by sufferance, since ---------
1840, 1s almost at the point of being driven Formation. of Charaeter. 
from Euro/h. iate Asia, to " plant the tab- IF you ever watch-;dan icicle as it formed, 
ernacles 0 _hJ.S palace between the seas, in you would have noticed how it froze one 
the glorious holy_ mountain."· drop at a time, until it was a foot long or 

5. The lamb-like beast, that came up out more. If the water was clean, the icicle 
of the earth, is ~l~oet ready to speak as a · d · 1 d kl d b · h 1 
dragon, only waiting the -confederation of remame c ear, an sp·a.r e rig t y in 
th · h the sun; but if the water was slightly 

e nommal 0 urches to form the image of muddy, the icicle looked foul, and i.ts 
the beast, which had the wound by a sword beauty was spoiled. Just so our charac
and did live, _to become ~false prophet. ters are formed. One little thought or 

6. Spiritualism, under the banner of the feeling at a time adds its influence. If 
prince of darkness, is almost ready to work every thought be pure and right, the soul 
''with all power, and signs, and lying won- will be bright and lovell., and will sparkle 
ders ;" when it is declared thalChriat shall with happiness; but 1f there be many 
come. ._. . . ., . thoughts and feelings impure and wrong 

7. The.nationa have been preparing for the mind will be soiled the character d~ 
ft1' on a gigantic seal~, yvhich proves them praved and darkened, '~d there will be 
to be • Mf/'71; when 1t . ~ declared, •' Th1 final deformity and wretchedness. How 
'tr'nth 11 come, and the t1me of the dea~ important then, that we should be upon our 
that they should be judged." guard aga.inst every evil impulse and desire. 

Sabbath Piety. 

HERE is a bit of spicy suggestion from 
some anonymous source : 

~here is a mystery about this effect of 
the weather on piety. Sabbath heat seems 
hotter, Sabbath cold colder, and Sabbath 
rain wetter than that of any other da.y; 
for the same measure of heat, or cold, or 
rain, on a week day, will not keep one from 
his usual business. We need a Sabbath 
Almanac calculated for our churches, that 
will show by its weather scale when it 
will be safe for a vigorous Christian to ex
pose himself on the Sabbath by going to 
the house of God. Such an almanac would 
enable pastors and superintendents of Sab
bath-schools to know whom they could depend 
on in church, Sabbath-school, ~nd prayer 
meeting. I have recently been examining 
microscopic views of the different snow flakes, 
a hundred o~ so of them. I would suggest 
to our curious savans an examination of 
Sabbath snow, to see if it has a peculiarly 
sharp and injurious crystal. ' 

Christmas Queries. 

plan, somewhere in the great universe, 
sometime in the endless future, the true and 
the good, so surely as God reigns, are to 
triumph.-Palladium. 

Three Reasons for Reading the Bible. 

A Rol\IISH priest, who found one of his :flock 
getting very familiar with the Bible, and fearing 
the result, tried to persuade him to turn his at
tention more to the "fathers." 

"And who are the fathers?" he inquired. 
"Those good men, said the priest," who live·d 

near the times of the apostles, and who are said 
to have best understood what the apostles 
meant." ' 

" Well," said the man, "as they lived after the 
apostles, I shall prefer attending to the apostles 
themselves; I think the GRANDfathers are better 
guides than the fatAers !" and so he continued 
reading, and found the entrance of God's word 
gave him light and life. 

Another priest, wishing to induce a man to 
give up his Bible-reading, argued thus : 

"Suppose, now, you were going to Dublin, 
and came to that spot wllere four cross-roads 
meet, and you did not kncfw the way, and one 
person told you to go to the right and a great 
number told you to go to the left, to whom would 
you listen? In other words, would you mind 
what Luther, a single heretic, says, or what the 
pope, and cardinals, and all the doctors of the 
Catholic Church teach you?" 

" Well," replied the man1 "ifi had a road. book 
I should not mind what any of them said. Now 
[producing his Bible] I have here a road-book 
to Heaven, and God helping me, I ~ean to fol
low it in spite of all that popes and cardinals 
may say." 

"What warrant have you to read the Bible?" · 
said another priest to a poor Irish lad. 

" The best of all warrants," shrewdly replied 
the boy, "namely, a searc[l,-warrant; see, here 
it is, John 5 : 36, ' Search the Scriptures ; for in 
them ye think ye have ·eternal life , and they 
are they which testify of Me.'" 

BRo. and sister C. and J. Franklin 
write from Dutchess Co., N. Y., rejoicing 
in the truth, though they have never heard 
a. preacher speak on these things, have 
never seen but six Sabbath-keepers, have 
met with only four, and that on only one 
Sabbath. Tracts and letters have done the 
work. 

WITH every returning Christmas, with 
every ending year, there comes the thought, 
What have these years, each one celebrat
ing at its close the birth of Light into the 
world, these Christian years, lit up in all 
their course by the radiance from Calvary, 
what have they left to the world of actual, 
universal good ? Is the world better or 
worse since the star of Bethlehem shone 
for. the ages? Are the later centuries 
higher up than the earlier? In what is the 
nineteenth ahead of th* first? . Is it any
thing more than a self-complacent pride in 
that which is our own that gives the 
. brighter flame and the purer odor to the 
incense of the present.? To be sure, we have 
the Laureate's word that "thro' the ages 
one increasing purpose-runs," but just what 
this "'purpose," with its commendable per
severance means, no one but the Laureate 
knows. To be sure, within less then a cen
tury electricity and steam have annihi
lated distance and made the whole world 
neighbors. Italy and France shake hands 
under the mountains, Europe and America 
hold tete-a-tetes under the waves. But 
have all the triumphs of science made the 
world as a whole any better, any wiser, any KEE.P THE SABBATH.-Be zealous on this 
purer and happier? Is truth any the more point. Whether you live in town or coun
the property of the masses? Have igno- try, resolve not to profane your Sabbath, or 
ranee and crime and poverty any the nar- in the end you will give over caring for your 
rower range ? In the mad race for power soul. The steps which lead to this are reg
and wealth are men ·any the less unscrupu- ular. Begin with not honoring God's house ; 
lous? Has political honesty come to be cease to honor God's book, and by-and-by 
any the less oa. contradiction of terms ? · Is you will give God no honor at all. Let any 
yvay, wit~ death in its com·se and suffering man lay the foundation with no Sabbath, 
m 1ts tram, any the less freqqent or horri- and I am never surprised if he finishes with 
ble? Is drunkeness, with its wrecked lives, the top-stone of no God. . It was a remark
blighted home~, any the rarer ? Does able sa yin~ of Judge ~ale, t~at of al~ per
Poverty hold Wide open the doors of Crime sons conVIcted of capital crlDles, whtle ~e 
to fewer starving aud freezing children ? was upon the bench, he found few who did 
Are gallo.ws and prison and morgue any the ·not confess that they began their career of 
less necessities of t:~ociety? wickedness by neglect ,of the Sabbath. 

If to these questions there comes in re
ply from every lQ.nd a mournful negative, 
of what avail are developed civilizations, 
perfected goverments and ripened sciences? 

· The improved military system of Prussia 
makes her all the more ready to accept the 
challenge, involving in its consequences the 
slaughter of tho118Rnds · and the laying 
waste of a nation. The ever-increasing 
lo~ms. of New England furnish scope for 
grmdmg out health and hope for the lives 
. of so many more factory children. The 
building-up of la.~e cities, by an increase 
of population, offers so much the wider 
harvests for the sickle of Pestilence. 

How bravely a man can walk the earth, 
bearing the heaviest burdens, perform the 
severest duties, and look all men square in 
the face, if he only bears in his breast a 
clear conscience, void of offense toward 
God and man. There is no spring, no 
spur, no inspiration like this. To feel that 
we have omitted no task, and left no obliga
tion unfulfilled, this fills the heart with sat
isfaction, and the soul with strength' . 

Is the earth, with all its new develop
ments and improvements, really moving Bllllled are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth. 

further ana further away from the millenia.! 
years? Is the golden age behind us and DIED, in Battle Creek, Jan. 11, 1872, sister 
not before? ~re the generations attesting Louisa Nesbitt, aged thirty-three years. Sister 
and the eternities waiting sadly to prove' Nesbitt came to the Health Institute about three 
that the evil in man is stronger than th~ months before her death, and though the phy
good, and destined ultimately to triumph ? sioians could give her no hope of her recovery, 
Have the light and the love which for thir- it was the wish of herself, and of her friends, 

that she should remain, as she could there be 
ty-three years walked t~e earth~for its:good, better oared for than in a family. She had been 
from Bethlehem to Golgotha., been wasting a great sufferer for nearly fifteen months, and 
themselves ~long the path of nineteen cen- had a desire to come to the Institute, but un
turies ? Has th~ ·angelic song of "Peace fortunately delayed till she was entirely beyond 
on earth, good )fill to men " proved only a all hope of recovery. She was perfectly re
dream of the night, a beautiful unfulfilled signed to the will of the Lord, and by her amia
prophecy ! If ~de~d so, if every ~YiJ:ag ble disp?B~tion, her pa~ient, submissive spirit, 
year carries somethmg of the good With'it and Chr18tian.conversation, she won the BJ:~pa
into a sepulcher from which the stone is thy and aft'eotion of .all who a~n~ed or VISited 
never rolled away, ~d upon whi~h no res. her. By the blessmg of God, ID ~nswer to 
urreetion morning breaks, what . 1lope · prayer, ~er last days were comparatively :&ee 

• · · . · 18 from palD. 
there ~n. the unbom years to came? No · ~uneral services were held at the Adventist 
~ope, if It were not ~hat above allspecu~a.- hoQe of worsb,ip. Scripture, 2 Cor. 4. Her 
tion, above all expenence, th~re are a behef remains wer6 tak.en tO En& Co. Pa., for bUrial. 
and a · truat, that somehow m the eternal · ' i. :s:. w. 
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Battle Oreek, Mich., Third-da.y,.Jan. 23, 1872. 

Jleetings at J[onterey. 

SABBATH and first-day, the 13th and 14th, we en
joyed exceedingly profitable meeting! with the 
church at Monterey, Mich. Here we met brethren 
Bates, Littlejohn, and many others from Allegall 
County. 

Sabbath morning we commenced to speak to the 
people, but had to leave the stand in a short time 
from faintness and dizziness. Mrs. W. immediately 
took the stand, and spoke with freedom, while we 
found rest and relief upon the sofa. Mrs. W. reached 
the feelings of the people in the afterno9n, and in 
the enning half the congrega.tion were forward for 
prayers. The Spirit of God moved upon the people. 

First-day, our congregations were la.rge and at
tentive. We spoke in the forenoon with freedom. 
The work moved on powerfully. We ha.d a. most 
deeply interesting season in the evening in the fam
ily of Bro. Geo. T. Lay, in which the entire family 
took part. It was a season long to be remembered. 

Second-da.y morning Bro. La.y toQk us to the tra.in, 
and we reached home in safety, though weary and 
worn. The following Sabba.th wae probably the best 
ever enjoyed by the church at Battle Creek. The 
work he.re moves slowly, but apparently deep and 
well. Many have been reclaimed, and a. few pre
cious souls connrted. We now design to be with 
the church a.t Wright next Sabbath. Mrs. W. will 
doubtless be able to speak to the people, if we are 
deprived of the pleasure for want of strength. 

'· w. 

The Pn\llishing Association. 

TH:m financial report of the S. D. A. Publishing 
Associa.tion gives the increase during the year end

Jug Dee. 25, 1871, to be $10,879.97. But let it be 
borne in mind that this is a short year of only forty
seven weeks, or less than eleven months. 

And while it is true that $5,778.00 of the above 
sum has been received in stock, taken in the Associa
tion during the past year, His also true that the 
above figures do not. represent the real increase by a 
sum larger than the &mount taken in stock, so that 
after all, the real increase has been not less than 
$1000 each month. 

The foilowing reasons show wliy the report does 
Dot correctly represent the increase. 

1. The discount from retail prices, on our books, 
pamphlets, and tra.cts has been, until the last year, 
only one-fourth. This year the discount on this kind 
of stock is one-third, ma.king a. difference of $ 2,200. 

2. The enlarged R:mvr:mw cost, the past yea.r, $1,500 
more than the smaller size cost the year previous. 

3. In case of prompt payment there would have 
'been received on the REVIEW the past year not less 
than $10,000; whereas the receipts have been only 
$ 8,1!)9.56, at least $1,000 less than cost. There are 
due on our periodicals nearly$ 8,000 which was not 
taken into the inventory. · 

4. Improper inventories in the past, which have 
this year been corrected, and the reduction of prices 
of some books. These reduced the inventory consid
erably. 

5. Had the Association printed and bound ita usual 
amount of books the past year, this alone would have. 
added to the increase not less than$ 2,000. These con
siderations taken into the account, the real increase 
will be seen to be not less than ·one thousand dollars 
each month. '· w. 

Organization of Tract Societies. 

WB have recei~ed a statement from & oert&in indi
vidue.l saying that he tried to organize a Tract So
eiety in a. neighboring church, but the c~urch refused 
to second his efforts ; and be wishes us to warn the 
people against influences, which, he sa.ys, stood in 
the way. 
This we cannot do until we know that th.e person mak· 

ing the statement was authori1ed to aot in that capac
ity. This work is in its infancy, and the General Con
ference appointed& Committee to draft a pla.n of oper
ations, and we a.d•ise all to act in harmony with that 
plan. and thus aot unitedly-. This matter must be 
left in the hands of the Conferen_ce Committees, and 
or those whom such committee• i~dorse or authorise 
to act in ~he case. •· H. w. 

To the Friends In Wlseoo&ln. 

As THa harvest iscrea~ and the laborers are. few, 
how necessary that the few should be a\le to work 
to the best adva.nb.ge. Therefore we should lie glad 
to hear from any in regard to good opening• for the 
presentation of the last messar;e. My address is for 
the preaens Hazle Green, GranL Oe., Wis. 

c. w. o..; ••• 

A. on.utw aiaiater speaking ot &laote Christius 
who make e'erJ duty a cross, aad ~re oontinqally 

_ .omplaiaiDc et Uaeir trials, said that they reminded 
him " of &he. unbrotea heifer• thr.L bore the J.rk (1 

- l!lam. 6; 12) i they went, and they went ia thi rigb.t 
iirectioa ;. bu' they went bellewin1 all tile wa7." 

ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD fJF THE SABB.ATH . 

The Review vs. Tobacco. 

A SISTER writes: ·"I cannot get along without the 
R111vuiw; but my husband does not like it, and 
thought he could not afford to· take it another year. 
I told him I liked the paper as well as he did his to
bacco, and I thought it would do me as much good 
as the tobo.cco'would him; and a.s I did not use to
bacco, tea, coffee or pork, I thought he could afford 
in view of these things to let me send for the RE
VIEW." 

This reasoning is certainly sound ; and we are 
happy to say that in this case it prevailed. Perhaps 
others in similar circumstances can follow the same 
line of argument to their own advantage. 

Paying the Preacher. 

Bao. J. CHASI!I of Columbia Co., Wis., writes that 
according to Paul they that preach the gospel should 
live of the gospel ; and as the REVIEW is the only 
preacher which himself and wife have, in their lonely 
situation, they love .to contribute for the support of 
that preacher. 

TIME TABLE. 

lii••'ob Za15S C~5i. 
Penmsular Railway. 

On and Rfter Wednesday, Nov. 2:.1, 1871, Traina will run [on 
Chicago Time] aa follows, viz.: 

GOING WEST. Chiaago Exp. 
Lansing, 10.35 A. x. 
Pvtterville, 11.08 " 
Charlotte, 11.25 " 
0 I i vet, 11.45 " 
Bellevue, 11 59 " 
Battle Creek, 12.46 P. x. 
Climn.x, .a.16 " 
Brady, Ui2 " 
Schoolcral'i, 2.08 " 
)larcellns, 2 38 " 
Oa.ssopolis, 3.27 " 
Edwardsburg, 3.62 " 
Mishawaka, 4.20 " 
South Bend, 4.30. " 

B. Creek A~1o 
8.00 P. !11. 
8.37 " 
8.67 " 
9.19 " 
9.35 " 

Ar.10.U " 

Mixed. 
7.00 A.K, 
8,03 " 
s.or. " 
9.30 " 

10.10 " 
12.0:) " 
12.50 P. Jl, 

2.20 " 
2.fi7 •• 
3.65 " 
6.15 " 
6.r6 " 
~.05 II 

7.10 .. 

GOING EAST Lr.ulng Aoo. Sag. Exp. Mixed. 
South Bend, 10.30 A. x. 7.00 A. x. 
Mishawnka, 10.42 " 7.26 " 
Edwardsburg, 11.13 '' 8.20 " • 
Ca!!Bopolis, 11.40 " 9.10 11 

Marc• litis, 12.28 P. Jl, 10.!30 " 
~choolcraft, 1.03 " 11.28 •• 
Brady, 1.21 " 12 Ill P. Jl, 
Clima.x, 2 04 " 1.25 •• 
Battle Cr ,_so A. •· 2.50 '' 3.06 " 
Bellevue, 5.10 " 3.30 " 4.1& 11 

Olivet, ~.25 " 3.45 " 4 40 11 

Charlotte, '~.48 " 4.08 " 5.35 " 
Potterville, 6.08 " 4.29 " 6.18 " 
Lanalng, G.45 " 6.06 " '/.05 " 

.L. D. DIBBLE, Pree't and Gen. Sup'~, Battle Creek. 

"Oan ye not discern the signs of the time~ 1" 

THERB is a story that an American ship, arrifing 
at some out-of-the-way Turkish port, the captain 
was astonished to see the consignee leave the cargo 
lying unprotected on the wharf. To which he; was 
answered, "What harm can come to it? There u 
not a Christian within fifty miles!" We fesr that those 
days of Ottoman innocence are past, that the evil 
communications of Europeans and Americans have 
corrupted their good manners, and that they are now 
little better tha.n the Christiane themselves. Only last 
month Haider Effendi (which title, we believe, implies 
descent from the prophet), ex-prefet of Constantino
ple, was condemned to two years' imprisonment in a 
fortress; and the former minister of police, Hussein 
Pacha, and Emin Bey', lately secretary to the Sultan, 
have each been condemned to six years' imprison
ment for defaloa.tion in office. Thus the blessings of 
civilization are gradually extended to the Tands of 
the Il}isbelievers 1 Constantinople may yet hope to 
rejoice in a Tweed or a Connolly of her own ; but 
she must not hope to rob us of oilr distinction of rais
ing the biggest thieves yet known-at. least, of pri
va.te·citizens. 

English Bibles. 
Wa have on hand a good supply of English ·Bibles 

which we offer, post paid, at the following prices: 

Diamond, Marg. Ref., Morocco, Gilt, $1.50 
Pearl, " " " " 2.25 
Nonpareil, Ref. after verse, " " 2.75 

" Marg. Ref., Circuit, 8.25 
Kinion, Ref. after verse, Morocco, " 8.00 

" · Marg. Ref., Circuit, ,,25 

A.nd u ye go, preach, llll)'ing, The kingdom of Heann II at hand. 

AL:ano, Ill., = FeJ 3-11. = 
Rockton, " ~1, 18. 
GreeDTale, " 2l, 26. 
These are all quarterl;r meeting11. Let all within a 

reasonable distance of them attend. · Come praying 
ihat God may meet. with, and bless, hie people. The 
meeting for Greenvale will be held in the W ealeyan 
house, known as the "Chelsea meeting-house." 

R. F . .AlfD:&BWI. 

No PBBnrn.'IlfG pro"fidenoe, I will meet with the 
ohurch at Civil Bend, :Mo~, Sabba.th and first-day, 
Feb. 3 &nd 4, and at Wolt9reek, Kansas, the following 
week. Will Bro. Plant, or Bro. Elder, meet. me at. the 
oity of Lawrence on Tueeday.the sixth of Febrilary. 

1!'riends in Kansas and Missouri may addreu me 
a~ Bi1 8pringa, Dougla111 Co., Kan., for the preee~t. 
· B.. J'. LA.wuJilo•. 

. Qw.&a•:&r.Y meeting ot the church at Patriokabur1, 
Ow81l Co.; Ind., Sabbath and first-da7, Peb. 3 and 4. 
We iD.Yite aU our frieJlda to attend this meeting. . 

N. CA.BA.uoor. 

I Wtr.a aee~ with Ult eluuoh in Olaego, Jan. 27. 
1. BYIXQTOJr. 

QuARTERLY meeting for the Convis, Burlington, 
and Newton churches, a.t Newton, Mich., Feb. 3 and 
4. Other friends are invited to attend. The church 
unanimously invite Bro. Matteson tg. attend. 

In b~half of the church, J. BYINGTON. 

:MoNTHLY meeting for Allegany Co., N. Y., in the 
Nile Settlement, the second Sabbath and first-day in 
Februa.ry. It is earnestly hoped that all the members 
of the church will he present, as there is important 
business to be tra~sacted. 

By requdt of the church, 
G. G. GRI:EM'. 

Not Slothful in Bo1inee•. Rom. 12': 11. 

= 
Btttrine1111 Nottll, 

N Hall $1. 96. 

BBOBIPTB 

Jl"oto Bmew cmd Heralcl. 

$1.00 EACH. G W Bartlett 40-12, M J Shattuck 
40-17, E P Daniels 40-14, C L Haskins 39-1, George 
Hostler 39-1, Wm L Jaycox 39-19, George Richardson 
40-6, () K Farnsworth 41-1, M A Caldwell40-6, R K 
McKune 40-1, Peter Owens 40-6, Mason Ganson 40-1, 
J 8 Ingalls 42-1, P E Ferrin 39-14, S C Courey 40-5, 
Wm ll.obertson 40-14, C Perrin 39-1, George. Smith 
40-6, M P McLenathan 40-1, S D Barr 40 1. 

$1.00 EACH. S Smith 39-20, Mrs J M: Platts 41-6, 
Thomas. Wall 41-6, S W Buck 41-6, L Potter 39-14, 
E Bochanan sen 41-6, Mrs J Smith 41-6, Mrs Annie 
Showe 41-5, Mrs Austin Humiston 41-1, Wm Pervis 
41-1, W P Gheen 41-6, Mrs I Moore 41-6, Mrs M A 
Dunevant 41-6, Wm Y Cretcher 41-6, Jeremiah Rice 
41-6, John .Musser 41-6, T P Berry 41-6, C B Fitzger
ald 41-6. 

$2.00 EACH. Caleb Baih•y 40-1, W L Wheeler 41-1, 
Clark Satterlee 41-1, J Russ 41-1, John Pierce sen 
41-1, S Rumery 40-17, A H Hilliard 41-1, Geo Leigh
ton 41-1, Robert Reed 41-21, Mrs D F Chase 40-5, A 
Rasmussen 41-1, W W Goodale 41-1, Joseph Jellis 
40-13, Mrs P S O'Bryan 40-25, Mrs C Gregory 40-1, 
Emily Palmer 40-11, Mrs S S Baldwin 41-1, E Wal
lace 40-21, M J Prossor 40-1, M E Crumb 41-1, H C 
Goodrich 41-1, J B Sla.yt.on 40-1, Sarah A Beach 41-1, 
T F Cottrell 41-13, 8 S Freeman 41-1, Mrs M A 
Beatty 41-1, D McAlpine 4£-1, I B Palmer 37-1, D 
Deacon 39-1, A HEnnes 41-1, B M Miner 41-1, A F 
Sala. 41-1, J T McCallum 41-1, J Wilbur 41-1, C E 
Fa.irman 41-1, 0 C Spencer 39-1, John Heligass 41-7, 
H A Mead 41-6, Daniel Griggs 41-3, Adams and Lock 
41-1, Abisha Tubbs 41-9, Nancy Gibbs 40-8, G W 
Strickland 40-21, L D Smith 41-1, Lewis Kenfield 
40-6, G Smith 4v-22, E Hornaday 41-1, D Wilcox 41-1, 
Pierce Racket 41-1, R Hart 41-6, S E Daigneau 41-6, 
John Parmalee 41-1, C C Bodley 41-7, Edward Mar
tin:41-1, Jane Moore 40-16, Sedgwick Hnpp 40-16, 
J E Flesher 41-1, Ja.mes Fraizier 41-6, A A Couey 
41-1. 

MISCELLANE<>US. S W Pack 50c 39-20, W A Doyal 
$3.50 41-20, H Kenyon 6.00 39-14, J Pierce Jr 5.00 
41-1, G T Lay 4.00 42-1, W H Sta.nton 6.00 38-1, G 
W Frank 3.00 38-1, Rev Robert Miller 3.00 41-6, W 
W Jilz 2. 75 39-1, J H Camp 5 00 42-1, Susan Baker 
1.96 39-1, E E Jones 174 35-1, B Lowe 55c 41-1, 
Mrs C N Burch 75c 39-4, Wesley Hoff 4.50 40-14, 
Green & Davis 19c 39-6. James Wall 3.00 40-J, Geo 
E Gregory 3.00 86-1, L S Hopkins 4:24 42-14, Wm H 
Blown 3.00 41-1, Jacob Shell 2.50, 40-19, N Socks 
4.00 42-6, James F Smith 75o 40-6, B P Hodson 'i5o 
40-6, Hiram Hunter 3.00 42-1, R G Cowles 1.78 39-6, 
F Freeman 8.00 39-1, H H Morgan 5.84 39-4. 

Sharu In B. D • ..4.. P, bsociatton. 

John Byington $10.00, James WalllO.OO, S C Con
rey 10.00, Permelia Conklin 10.00, T M Steward 
20.00, Alfred Hobbs 10.00, Seth Newton 10.00, Mo
riah Newton 10.00, Robert Niels 10.00, George 
Rhodes 30.00, WmGook 10.00. 

DonationB to 8. D, A, P. ..4.slloclation. 

S Vincent (thank-offering) $5.00, S D Barr 5.00, 
Calvin Green 3.00. 

Ca11h Becel.,ed on ..tccount. 

H C Blanc-hard $13.00, D :\1 CanrigM 22.00, Chas 
Jones 20.15. 

Boom Sent b1J MaU. 

L Sterling $1.00, J Messersmith 30c, S W Burling
ham 60c, W H Greenman 1.00, F E Rogers 50o, M J 
Hussey 1.20, I Cooper 20c, 0 T Johnson 2.45, Chas 
Minhem 1.50, E S Morris 1.00, P S Stoddard 45c, 
P Hackett 1.80, J Jellis 35c, Mrs B King 1.25, J 
S~rinkle 1.50, T F Em&ne 50c. R M Johnson 15c, FW 
Canright 35c, PC Denison 3.00, IV Wible 2.50, NT 
Furman 3.10, F Burnham 1.00, M Affolter 3.60, W H 
Blaisdell 1. 74, J B Ingalls 50c, H D Stringer 20e, J 
Rice 50o, A Korb 1.10, J N Loughborough ll.52, J 
Taber 1.50, P F Good 15c, 0 J Harwood 1.66, N 
Grant 1.50. 

Bookll Sent by B:ll:pren. 

Stephen E Sutherland, Boscobel, Grant Co.; Wis., 
$5.00, John W Snyder, S Vineland, ~ew Jersey, 
2.25, WE Stillman, Bridgewater, Oneida Co., N. Y., 
6.00. . 

~,. '" tAe HeaUla I-t~Nte. 

Harry Allen $25.00, Alfred Hobb11 26.00, Julia M 
Rhodes 25.00. · · 

Mlclal.gtm Oon/e'renoe Pam~~, 

Church at Newton $14.50, Potterville 50.00, 
Wright 180.00, Burlington 20.00, Oranae 15.45. 

~· Oon(et'MMJ ~-. 
N P Robbins 75c, S H Bonfoey $1.00. 
~ CoHeGlO. IRBUtute. 

8 0 Conrey $5.00, Mrs P C Deni11on u.OO, Sarah P 
Nichola. 20.00. 

BHt Flwl.-$10,000 Wu&ed. 
.AmQtmt pretno'lllly aelmowkclgetl. $4061.45. 
Sis Do'Ucr1 011tl Fifty Mat• Eaeh.-8 Vinoeu\. 
Ji,, Dollar• .EaoA.-Sarah F Gon. 
Jfile.Uaneo'UI.-Nancy Gibbs $1.00, Laura.Vineent · 

2.60, Diana Abbe71.00, Calvin Green (thaBk-oifer
ing) 3.00. 

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, &c., 
ISSUED BY TBI!I 8BVBNTH·DAY ADVB.H'l'IST PUBLISB!l!G 

A8BOCikTIOll'1 AND :roB. IJALB AT THIS OliiO •• 

Hymn Book. This is a. book of 320 pp. of Hynrns, 
and 96 pp. of Music. In plain morocco, $1.00; in 
extra. binding, $1.50. • 

Thoughts on the B.enlatlon, critical and practiC\1. 
By Uriah Smith. This is a work of 328 pp., of great 
value to the student of prophecy. $1.00. 

· History of the Sahbath and the First Day of the 
Week. By J. N. Andrews. 842 pp., $1.00. 

Life lneldents, in connection with the great Ad~t 
Mofement. :By Eld. James White. 873 pp., .$1.00. 

The Spirit of Propheey, Vol. I. By Ellen G. Wh~te; 
416 pp. Vol. II, will be ready soon. Each $1.00. 

.latoblography of Eld. Joseph Bates, embracing a. 
long life on shipboard, &c., with a brief account of 
the author's experience in the great Advent Movement 
of 1840-44, with author's portrait. 318 pp., $1.00. 

How to Live; comprising a. series of articles on 
Health, and how to preserve it, with Tarious recipes 
for cooking he&lthful food, &o. 400 pp., $1.00. 

Sabbath Readings; or ~lorsl and Religious Reading 
for Youth and Children. 400 pp., 60 cts. The sa.m9 
in five pamphlets, 60 cts. 

.lppeal to Youth; Address at the Funeral of Hen17 
N. White; also a brief narrative of his life, experl
ence, and last sickness, with his mother's letters, .&c, 
96 pp., muslin, 40 cts. Paper covers, 10 ots. 

The Game of Life lllustrated, with Explana.tbry 
Notes, and Introduction by Eld. James White. This 
is one of the most instructive and impressive little 
works ever published. It h~ three illustrations, 5x6 
inches each, representing Satan playing with man for 
his soul; 1. The game in progress; 2. The game lost; 
3. The game won. In board, 50 cts.; in paper, 30 cis. 

The Advent Keepsake; comprising a text of Script
ure for each day of the ye&r, on the Second Advent, 
the Resurrection, &c. Muslin, 26 eta; do., gilt, 40 c~s. 

.l Solemn .lppeal relative to Solitary Vice, and the 
Abuses and Excesses of the Marriage Relation. Edited 
by Eld. James White. Muslin, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cis. 

Sermons on the Sabbath and Law; embracing an 
outline of the Biblical and Secular History pf the 
Sabbath for 6000 years, a.nd a refutation of the Sun· 
day-seventh-day theories of Mede, Jennings, Akers, 
&ud Fuller. By J. N. Andrews. 25 cts. 

Our Faith and Hope, No. 1. Sermons on the Mil
lennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom, the Judgment, 
the Time, the Sanctuary, and Saving Faith. No.2 
will be ready soon. 20 cts. each. 

The Atonement; an Examination of a Remedi'l\1 
System in the light of Nature and Revelation. By 
J. H. Waggoner. 20 cts. 

The Nature and Tendeney of lllodern Spiritualism. 
By J. ll Waggoner. 20 cts. 

The Bible from Heaven; or, a Dissertation on the 
Evidences of Christianity. 25 eta. 

History of the Doctrine of the Immortality of the 
Soul. By D. M. Canright. 26 cts. 

Review of Objeetlons to the VIsions. 20 cts. 
Dlseusslou on the Sabbath Qnestloa, betwt>en Elds 

Grant and Cornell. 20 cts. 
The Jtllnlstratlon of .lngels: and the Origin, History, 

a.nd Destiny, of Satan. By D. M. Canright. 15 cts. 
The Three Messages ofl.n.'U1 and the Twq-IIorned 

Beast. By J. N. Andrews. lo ots. · 
Whleh? Mortal or Immortal? an Inquiry into the 

Present Constitution and Future Condition of MaD. 
By Uriah Smith. 15 ots. 

The Resurrectlon,oftheiJ'Bjut ; a Vindication of tli4 
Doctrine. By J. H. W&ggoner. 15 ots. 

The Seventh Part of Time; & Sermon on the Sabbath 
Question. By W. H. Littlejohn. 10 eta. 

Tile Truth Found; the Nature and Obligation of the 
Sabba.th of the Fourth Commandment. By J. H. 
Waggoner. 10 eta. 

Review of Gllllllan, and o~her authors, on the Sab· 
b&th. By T. B. Brown. 10 cts. 

Vlnclleatlon ofthe Tra.e Sabbath. By J. W. Morton. 
10 cts. . 

The Date of the Seventy Weeks of Dan. 9; an Ex
planation of the Commandment to Restore and Build 
Jerusalem. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cto. 

The Seven Trumpets; an Exposition of Rev. 8 arui 
9. 10 ots. 

llatthew Twenty-Your; a full Exposition of the ch"Jl- · 
ter. By .James White. 10 cts. 

Key to Prophetle tlhart. The symbols of Daniel and 
John explained, and the periods determined. 10 ctst 

The Position and Work of the True People of God 
under the Third Angel's Message. By W. H. Little
john. 10 ots. 

.ln Appeal to the Baptists, from the Seventh-day Bap
ists, for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 6 ots. 

inltu on the State of the Dead. 6 eta. 
Tllree-(lent Traets 1 The Second Advent-The Mil

lennium-The Kingdom-The Law and the Gospel
The Seventh Part of Time-Much in Little-The SiD 
of Witchcraft-Perpetuity of Spiritual Gifts-Celes
tial Railroad-Scripture References. 

· Twt·Clep.t Traets t The Sufferings of Christ-Seven 
Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Examined-Who Chang
ed the·Su.bbath !-Sabbath by Elihu-The Rich Man 
and Lazarus-Institution of the Sabbath-Popular 
Objections to the Resurrection of the Body-Positin 
Institutions. · 

Oue-()ent Traetu Appe&l on Immortality-Brief 
Thoughts on Immortality-Thoughts for the Candid
Judson on Dress-Personality of God-Sign of th-e 
Day of God-Time Lost; Old and New Style-Tb.e 
Two La.ws-What is Truth t 

Half-Clent Traets1 God's Answers to Man's Excuse• 
for not Keeping His Sabbath-The Heavenly Meeting 
-Some Featurea of our Times-Which Day do You 
Keep, and Why t 

CJH!B.TS 1 The Prophetle nd Law of GOd ()harts, tnt 
Bile used by our preachers; varnished &nd mount~, 
each $2.00. 

_..The two Cham, on eloth, by mail, with KeJ, 
without' rollers, $i.OO. 

***Address &EVmlf l. HEIULD, 
BAnr.a C:&:a•K, MIOB. 

lfu 5,,11., au« 11ra1« . 
D'&KII: 

Upald.fn lldfance, .......................................... ti.OO a 1-· 
11110& patd In three aaonllll,. ......... , ... _ ....... _ ... ,$!.60 a year 
'Whtll ordend by othll'l tor the poor, ................. flM a year. 
Whea ordend bylrle~~cll, for their lrlenda on trial, ftM 1_, 
.Addr.- BJIVDW .t DRALD, ib.ftLI OuR, IIIOB. 


